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Guests make a meth
o
off Lookout Inn
Sheriff’s officials say a
Sheriff's
Covenant-run
room at the Covenant-run
motel was used to produce
illegal drugs.
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Fond farewell
Drs. Lou Voskuil and
As Ors.
John H
am m prepare for
Hamm
retirement, the Bagpipe
highlooks back at the high
lights ooff their Covenant
tenures.
tenures.
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The sweet sounds
o f spring
of
magT he latest in musical mag
The
nificence: Jade Alger
grooves to the Chemical
C hem ical
Brothers w
hile Zach
while
C
heney looks back at a
Cheney
rockin’
U 2 show
sho:w in
rockin' U2
Atlanta.
Atlanta.
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Littlejohn
stepping
down
Littlejohn step
scholasadministrator of Covenant’s
Covenant's scholas
tic efforts. He will take a leave of
absence for the fall 2001 semester
and assume his new position on the
faculty next spring.
Dr. Jeff Hall, who currently
serves as the Dean of Faculty, will
MESH
AARON
B
y M
a r i a THOMAS
T h o m a s aAND
nd A
a ro n M
esh
take over Littlejohn’s
MARIA
Littlejohn's role at least
BY
News staff writers
until a new college president is
selected next spring.
Dr. Robert Littlejohn will step down at the
Littlejohn, who announced his
aca- decision to the faculty on April 4,
end of this school year as vice president of aca
demic affairs to join the faculty as a member of said in a statement the move was
perthe biology department, ending three years as inspired by a combination of
of per

sonal and professional motivamotiva
tions and struggles. "I
“I will
acknowledge that this has been
one of he most difficult decisions
"but I have no
of my life,"
life,” he said, “but
regrets in taking this step.
step.
“I believe it is for the good of
"I
the college and I feel relieved and
decieven joyful to have made the deci
sion. It has been a great pleasure
to serve Covenant as academic
vice president and it will be a

Academic Affairs VP
VP
moving to biology
apartment
nt next spring
departme

R
o b ert Littlejohn
L ittlejo h n .
Robert

“Littlejohn” on Page 33
See "Littlejohn"
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Rachel's
olum bine tragedy
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relives the death and legaoff his daughter.
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teach voice lessons to music majors with vocal
concentrations
concentl'ations and direct the choral program
as well as teach courses."
courses.”
In addition to these responsibilities, Dr.
Anderson brings to the music department his
expertise in teaching singing in a foreign lanlan
depart
guage, something Steele says the music department has been lacking. Eventually, conducting

"coopCovenant’s
Covenant's faculty has approved a “coop
erative effort"
effort” with Reformed University
Ministries, a partnership that enables the
Tennessee Valley Presbytery to call a campus
minister to
to Covenant for the fall semester.
The motion, the "general
“general direction”
direction" of
which was passed by the faculty on April 18,
provides support for "developing
“developing a unique
paradigm for Reformed University Ministries
work” at Covenant - not a Reformed
campus work"
University Fellowship chapter, as erroneously
reported in the Bagpipe’s
Bagpipe's April 4 issue.
Jed Johnston, currently the RUF campus
minister 'aatt the University of TennesseeGhattanooga,
“RUF/Covenant
Chattanooga, will serve as "RUF/Covenant
minister." He will serve alongside
campus minister.”
Covenant chaplain Dr. Donovan Graham,
under the supervision of the Presbytery,
Reformed University Ministries, and
Covenant dean of students Scott Raymond,
Raymond.
Philosophy professor Dr. Bill Davis, a
major supporter of the partnership, expressed
pleasure at its approval and emphasized the
uniqueness of Johnston’s
Johnston's role on campus.
“Do we need an RUF chapter at Covenant?
"Do
No. Would we benefit from what a campus

“Faculty" on Page 2
Please see "Faculty"

“Johnston”on
on Page 4
Please see 'Johnston"

The trouble with
China...
...
China
tryingg to figure out
.Is tryin
.....Is
w hat its leaders w
ill do
will
what
next. History
H istory professor Dr.
Paul Morton
M orton examines the
most recent conflicts
between the US and the
last communist
com m unist power.

Page 5

o f the sunset from the south portico of
o f Carter Hall,
Students enjoy the last rays of
as the Baker Tree Festival comes to a close last Saturday. For more Baker Tree
Tree
moments, see the back page. (Photo by Aaron Mesh)

C
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Y
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What, Mad worry?
w hy
Tom Okie explains why
magazine’s decline
the magazine's
demonstrates the futility of
of
rebellion. Plus, Dr. Don
hy a
why
Graham talks about w
Covenant partnership with
w ith
Reformed University
M inistries is a worthwhile
Ministries
goal.
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Threee new profs hired
Thre
B
y SARAH
S a ra h H
opson
HOPSON
BY

News staff writer

cam
Three new professors will arrive on camhispus next fall to fill openings in the music, his
tory and biblical studies departments.
Dr. Ken W.
W Anderson will fill the vacancy
“Because
Hamm's retirement. "Because
left by Dr. John Hamm’s
of the nature of the department,”
department," Dr. Tim
"we needed someone who could
Steele said, “we
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Penn State students end standoff
for educational equity.
Fire kills one Texas
Leaders of the Black
student, injures another
Caucus had said those changes
didn’t
didn't go far enough, and scores
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. B
y JJENNIE
e n n i e KENNEDY
K ennedy
BY
Daily Texan
of students camped out in the
After a weeklong standoff, Penn
University of Texas-Austin
to
student union building tb
State University students and
protest.
administrators celebrated an
AUSTIN, Texas -— A University of
The agreement reached Texas-Austin student died and another was
agreement Wednesday designed
Wednesday kept the plan the · critically injured as a result of an early
to increase opportunities for
university announced last morning fire at University Towers, a pri
black students.
pri· officials
Thursday, but added details vate dorm at 801 W.
University
W 24th St.
about the research center and
announced several changes last
Both victims
v1ct1ms were taken to
author- Brackenridge Hospital, where Anoor
provost's added author
the vice provost’s
week in response to student
proHajee, a business freshman, was pro
cliity.
complaints about the racial cli
"W ith these changes, nounced dead on arrival and Zawardy Ab
"With
mate of the campus in light of
sophostudents in the Black Caucus Latiff, a petroleum engineering sopho
several recent death threats
was
transported
to
the
Brooke
Army
more,
against blacks.
Jamelah Tangara, a Penn State freshman, right;
right, hugs and the students in the (student Medical Center in San Antonio. He suf
sufunion building) felt that that
Students who said the
fered burns on more than 80 percent of his
Jameka Green, a sophomore, after hearing the racial
document was something they body and is in critical condition as of press
changes did not go far enough
and could endorse now as well,”
well,"
have been camped out in the issues standoff was resolved by the Black Caucus
university’s administrators Wednesday. (AP photo) university President Graham B. time.
student union building since the university's
Arey
Arcy Langoria, a spokeswoman for
Spanier said.
last week. On Wednesday
Brooke Army Medical Center, said he was
The university and its suffering from 45 surface burns and is
profesnight, after several black profes
O
th er C
am pu se s
CAMPUSES
0rHER
alumni association have offered a $10,000 heavily sedated.
agreement, the
sors helped mediate an agreement;
The official cause of death for Hajee
reward for the arrest and conviction of the
standoff turned into a party.
may not be released for at least a few days,
"W
e said we would stay here until University officials announced last week person responsible for the threats.
''We
_
met," said Joe Dawkins, they would add faculty to the African and
The university has also provided 24- said Darlene Dunn, office manager of the
our needs were met,”
Examiner's Office.
Travis County Medical Examiner’s
former president of the Penn State Black African-American Studies Department, hour bodyguards for Penn State Black
Austin Fire Department officials said
"We
e think the create an Africana Studies Research Caucus President LaKeisha Wolf and the cause of the fire could not be deter
Caucus, a student group. "W
deteruniversity has taken that step and is meet
meet- Center, create a new scholarship program called the FBI to investigate.
mined, and the investigation will continue
needs."
ing our needs.”
and give more authority to the vice provost
today.
By D
a n LEWERENZ
L e w eren z
DAN
BY

Associated Press Writer

theology at King's
King’s College,
doctorate in 1996.
University of London. He expects
Follett's recently had
Follett’s
to earn his doctorate this summer.
a book pubiished,
published, entitled
may be added to this list of his duties.
attended seminary at
Kapic
Evangelicalism,
Penal
«Anderson said his goal is "w
“to glorify God through the
..Anderson
Reformed Theological Seminary
perform- Theory and the Politics of
media of teaching singing and its related subjects, perform
receivin Orlando, Florida after receiv
excel- Criminal Law Reform in
conducting” as he works “to
"to develop excel
ing, and choral conducting"
ing his undergraduate degree
1800-1830.
England,
talentinterpretiye_skills within talent
lence in vocal, musical and interpretive,
from Wheaton College.
ed singers."
singers.” Anderson will strive to "lead
“lead all students to the The book is based on his
In the past, Kapic has done a
dissertation.
During
the
commitment of musical and spiritual integrity”
awakintegrity'' while awak
great deal with youth ministry.
course
of
his
graduate
ening in them an “awareness
"awareness of the quality of variety of
Currently he is very active as a
music and the freedom of expression within the scope of career, Follett studied in
pastoral assistant in London,
the
United
Kingdom
as
a
"Kipgdom
the_
spiritual commitment."
commitment.”
._
.
.. . •
which
may account for his ease in
.
:
:
Fulbright
Scholar.
.
.
tO
motivated” to
"real motivated"
According to Steele, Anderson is “real
communicating with college stustu
His concentration in
teach voice and conduct the choral program, demonstrating
dents.
Modern
European
history
strength in both areas. While the classroom environment
Dr..
Biblical
.!3iblical studies professor Dr..
with
his
will be relatively new to Anderson, he does have experience combined
Ken Stewart believes that Kapic is
in conducting private voice lessons at Southeastern College reformed position, as well
communicator” whose
"popular communicator"
a “popular
as his willingness to teach
in Lakeland, Florida.
teaching
style
connects with stustu
a
liberal
arts
college
at
Steele feels that Anderson will be a welcome addition to
dents. His affinity with students
the music department, saying that he is "impressed
“impressed with his where he would have to
was a definite plus despite his lack
range· · of
[Anderson’s] commitment to teaching.”
teaching." He added that teach a broad range
[Anderson's]
of teaching experience, according
course,
made
Follett
·
based on his observation during Anderson's
Anderson’s visit to the cam
camto Stewart. He also said that
attractive
to
the
history
stupus that Anderson relates well with students. “Most
stu
"Most
beneKapic
bripg the added bene
will bring
department,
Dr.
Paul
Dr.
dents seem pretty excited about him coming,"
coming,” Steele said.
Morton
said.
Follett’s
fit
of
“generational
diversity”
to
Follett's
diversity"
said.
"generational
Beyond the music department, Steele believes that
experience
in
teaching
the
biblical
studies
department.
Anderson is good fit with Covenant on the whole. He said
"very highly
Kapic also came “very
draw.
another
that he was pleased with Anderson’s
Anderson's understanding of the was
recommended by references close
Morton
feels
that
Follett
Covenant project and the role of the music department in it.
to the college,”
college," Stewart said. The
He went on to say that he believes Anderson is "committed
“committed did a good job teaching
Board of Trustee members,
when
he
came
a
visit.
for
to teaching music as a comprehensive discipline within the
Render Caines, Rob Rayburn,
Follett will be teach
teacheducation."
liberal arts education.”
and David Robertson, who inter
interKelly
and
Tabitha
Kapic
will
the
Atlantic
to
cross
Anderson is currently director of music and worship at ing two sections of come to Covenant’s
viewed
rated
him
as
their
Kapic,
Covenant's campus this fall. Mr. Kapic
first choice for the position.
Covenant Presbyterian Church in Lakeland, Florida. He Contemporary Global
will
be
joining
the
Biblical
studies
department
as
In the fall Kapic will begin his
received his doctorate in musical arts from Southwestern History and Modern
an assistant professor. (Photo courtesy o
off Dr. Ken teaching career with two sections
Germany in the Fall.
Baptist Theological Seminary in 1992.
The third new pro
pro- Stewart)
of Doctrine and a Biblical Ethics
While the culture box will always be the property of
fessor
is
M.
Kapic,
Kelly
course. Stewart added that Kapic
retiring history professor Dr. Lou Voskuil, Dr. Richard R.
and his wife, Tabitha are eager to mingle with students as a
Follett will attempt to help fill his shoes in the classroom. who will be joining the
studies department as an assistant professor. Kapic couple.
Follett is currently an adjunct professor at Washington Biblical
currently
a Ph.D. candidate in systematic and historical
is
article.
Lindsay Fiadati contributed to this article.
University in St. Louis, Missouri, where he also received his
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kout Inn room
Meth
found
Lookout
d in Loo
h lab foun
Met
“When you're
you’re open to the public,
"When
happens”
weird stuff happens"
department.
The rapidly rising
number of meth labs found
Dade County Sheriff's
Sheriff’s deputies in in rural Georgia and
enforceMarch discovered a highly toxic methammetham Tennessee has law enforce
phetamine lab in one of the rooms at the ment agencies worried,
Lookout Inn when they responded to a especially since Federal offi- B
aver
report of theft and vandalism at the college- cials estimate that the averof cleaning up a
age · cost o(
owned motel.
Inn’s resident manager Phil meth lab to be $30,000.
The Inn's
Roerdink, who made the call to the Dade Meth labs are always highly
frequently
and
Sheriff’s department on March 9, toxic,
County Sheriff's
inexperi
initially was concerned about a simple case explode due to the inexperi“cook”
of destruction of property. But upon closer ence of the meth "cook"
manu
inspection, the deputies identified the 'van‘van and the fact that the manudalism’ as the result of burners used in the facturer is often under the
dalism'
manufacture of the illegal drug methammetham influence of his product
depart- while operating the lab.
‘meth.’ The Sheriff's
Sheriff’s depart
phetamine, or 'meth.'
frement seized the meth manufacturing tools Meth lab accidents are fre
and ingredients from the room, which are quent and tragic.
“Each (meth lab)
"Each
now in the Dade County crime lab.
Herb Politano, director of Auxiliary is essentially like a
site,”
Services for Covenant, stressed that this was mini toxic waste site,"
a
Horton,
Kevin
said
the first incident of this nature in the last 12
epidemiolo
federal epidemioloyears at the college-owned Lookout Inn, and gist.
that this is not the "normal
“normal clientele"
clientele” that
M e th a m p h e t
Methamphetyou're open to the amine, which is often
the Inn caters to. "When
“When you’re
public, weird stuff happens,"
happens,” Politano said.
“poor
described as a "poor
No one has been arrested in relation to man's
man’s cocaine,"
cocaine,” was
Sheriff's department is first used in World
this event, but the Sheriff’s
investigating eyewitness descriptions of the War II to fortify Nazi
suspects.
and
soldiers
Sheriff’s department mentioned Kamikaze pilots. The
The Sheriff's
that the Lookout Inn does not utilize a drug spread to the US
photo through
Mexican
method of identifying guests, such as photodrivers’ licenses. Herb Politano, says drug organizations
copying drivers'
that the Inn has plans to implement a guest and was often distribdistrib
identification program in accordance with uted through motormotor
recommendationss of the Sheriff's
Sheriff’s cycle gangs.
the recommendation
By N
a t OSBORN
O sb o r n
NAT
BY
N ew s w
rite r
writer
News

“Voskuil”from
from Page 8
"Voskuil"
“I was just trying to understand the
box:. "I
culture box:
nature of culture and I cam across a statement that
made sense to me and lent itself to a diagram.''
diagram.”
That is his simple explanation for a learning tool
that is now a fundamental part of being a history
major at Covenant. (He also added that the writer
of this article should have known the answer to that
to ask, since she took hishis
question without having to
toriography!)
When asked what he what miss the least about
“that’s easy.
teaching, he promptly answered "that's
tests.''
students’ papers and tests.”
Correcting and grading students'
He waved vaguely at a stack currently residing on
his desk.
He denies have a favorite class to teach. Who
can forget the monk's
monk’s robe in Medieval Civ, or
for The 60's
60’s course?
Voskuil dressing as hippie for
accomplish
He jokingly said that his greatest accomplishment was having survived all these years. On a
more serious note, he said hiring Morton and
accomplishments. When
Green were his greatest accomplishments.
asked about the high point in his life, Voskuil
“that I married the wcman
woman I did."
did.”
answered, "that
On second generation students, Voskuil said
that he feels old when he sees them but feels glad
that the first generation thought enough of the
place to send the second.
As for advice to his successor, Voskuil said that
“that he as a privileged position.
he would tell him "that
it.”
And to do the best he can with it. Enjoy it.''

c u w s r r # « w w j o w sbsbiw m

td&mem'tmt i* s
Sheriff’s
· The Dade County Sheriff's
Office says that this room at
the Lookout Inn was used in
manufac- ·
March as a lab for manufac
turing methamphetamine.
methamphetam ine.
(Photo by Aaron Mesh.) Such
clandestine labs are often disdis
off
covered in rural areas o
Georgia and Tennnessee, as

shown in the the Drug
E
n fo rcem en t A
d m in istratio n
Administration
Enforcement

map at left.

ity guard
Student
shootss secur
security
nt shoot
Stude
with paintball
paintball gun
Charges dropped against arrested student
B y AARON
A a r o n MESH
M esh
BY

Editor in Chief

A Covenant student was arrested last month after he
allegedly shot a security guard with a paintball gun, school
officials said.
The student was arrested and charged with disorderly
Sheriff’s officials said. The student,
conduct, Dade County Sheriff's
withheld by the Bagpipe, was released
whose name is being with}i.eld
charge~.
after the security guard decided not to press charges.
Apnl 6, when
The incident began around 1:13 a.m. on April
Jason Robinson, the security guard on duty, saw two men
dressed in camouflage and wearing masks,
mask:5, running across
Jupiter Road behind Maclellan Hall, said Carter Brown,
schools maintenance
administrative coordinator for the school's
tw?
department. Dean of Students Scott Raymond said the two
students were involved in a paintball game at the schools
form_.
ropes course, but had not turned in a facility request
re9~est form.
advi~es
ou~; then advises
Robinson stopped the truck, jumped out,
himself as security and tells them to stop, Brown sai1.
said.
Instead of stopping, one of the men turned and fired his
3? and
paintball gun at the guard from a distance of between 35
40 feet.
feet. The/~ntball
The paintball "ht~
“hit the secur~ty
security guard in the midsec
midsec40
knocked him down,
down,” Brown said.
tion, knocke
partRobinson's part
As the two students ran into the woods, Robinson’s
Page 3

ner radioed his supervisor, who in turn called the Dade
Sheriff’s department. “From
didn’t
"From downtown, he didn't
County Sheriff's
know what he had on his hands,”
hands," Brown explained.
Sheriff's deputies talked the two students out of the
Once Sheriff’s
woods, they arrested the alleged shooter and took him to the
county jail, where he was held overnight and posted bail that
morning. The student denied shooting at Robinson, but
guard's truck,
admitted to shooting twice at the security guard’s
Sheriff’s department records said.
Sheriff's
independ“Once
student," Robinson independ
"Once he found it was a student,”
ently decided not to press charges, Brown said, and the school
has handled disciplinary procedures against the students.
The incident led to the confiscation of paintball guns
from Maclellan Hall, the residence hall of the two students
involved. “The
"The Resident Directors involved made sure that
the paintball guns were secured in accordance with Georgia
policy,” Raymond said.
policy,"
Georgia state code declares that no weapons, including
campaintball guns, may be kept within 1,000 feet of a school cam
pus.
Raymond expressed sorrow over the incident, lamenting
quickthat “such
"such an innocent game became misunderstood so quick
ly."
ly-”
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Presidential
search under way
Presidential-search
B
y A
a ro n M
esh
MESH
AARON
BY

Chief
Editor in Chief

the committee, is the school staff’s
representastaff's representa
tive.

Covenant property
goes AWOL

presiCovenant's new presi
The hunt for Covenant’s
dent began in earnest on April 17 as the
school’s presidential search committee held its
school's
first meeting in Nashville.
“The
"The committee worked with its
B
y JJUSTIN
u s tin W
a lto n
WALTON
BY
W
News writer
consultant Bruce Dingman of the Robert W.
Dingman Company to develop a process for
its search, a screening profile for candidates,
Several pieces ofthe.
of the college’s
proper
college's properand a timeline for meetings,”
meetings," trustee George ty, including a large overstuffed chair from
Robertson reported in a written statement.
Carter Hall and several vacuum cleaners that
The committee is looking for a suc
suc- belong to BEST, have gone missing this semes
semescessor to Dr. Frank Brock, who will step down ter.
as school president next spring.
The loss of the vacuum cleaners is
Senate
especially distressing to
Student
BfiST because vacuum
president
Benji
BEST
cleaners seem to disappear
Swinburnson, the student
BRIEF
l:'\ B
NEWS
N
e w s in
r ie f
on a rather
comrepresentative to the com
rather. regular basis.
“We tend to have at least
mittee, said the meeting
"We
"went well. I was real
one vacuum go missing each
“went
encouraged...
encouraged ... by the people involved and the year,”
year," said Artie Green, a Supervisor for BEST.
process as a whole. It seems to be well planned “Sometimes
"Sometimes we get them back, sometimes
we've got a pretty good handle on not.”
out. I think we’ve
not." This year BEST is missing three vacuum
prerty confiI’m pretty
confi cleaners, valued at $450 each. One of the vac
we're looking for, and I'm
what we’re
vacway."
dent that the Lord will direct us in that way.”
uums was returned with a burned out motor,
Swinburnson said the qualifications which will cost over $95 to replace, not includ
includ"nothing ing labor. The damage was likely caused by
for a potential school president are “nothing
that's smart and improper use of the vacuum without a bag or
that surprising: A godly man that’s
people."
knowledgeable and able to lead people.”
filter.
armAlso missing is an overstuffed arm
Robert Avis, chairman of the Board
com- chair from Carter Hall, one of a set. The set of
ofTrustees
of Trustees is also chairman of the search com
mittee. The other members of the committee chairs was a anonymous gift to the college.
are Jack Armstrong, Carol Arnold, Nicholas Although the donor asked that the price of the
chairs remain confidential, Green did say that
Barker, Joel Belz, Render Caines, Robert den
· _,,.
they are very expensive.
Dulk, Jack Fennema, Jim Jolly, Bill Higgins,
replacGreen added that the cost of replac
Rob Rayburn, George Robertson, and Benji ing these "borrowed"
“borrowed” items tends to figure into
Swinburnson. Higgins, the latest addition to the increases in tuition races.
rates.

“Johnston”from Page 1
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ministerwould
Certainly!" he said.
minister·would bring? Certainly!”
The partnership will also provide an
opportunity for Covenant professors and
students to work with Reformed University
Ministries on other campuses. Covenant fac
faculty members will speak at Reformed
minisUniversity Ministries’
Ministries' 2002 summer minis
ter and intern training program, and "a
“a
monthly conference call between Reformed
representaUniversity Ministries staff and representa
tives from Covenant’s
staff” will
Covenant's faculty and staff"
be held, the proposal says.
The general direction of the proposal
was approved by the faculty despite a variety
of concerns expressed in March by some
·of
professors and school trustees. Much of the
concern stemmed from the perceived haste
in which the partnership was crafted. “The
"The
faculty is genuinely concerned about this
model being pasted together,”
together," said Biblical
studies professor Dr. Dan MacDougall at
the March Board ofTrustees meeting.
Some of that concern apparently has
been alleviated. Trustee David Rountree,
who was selected to express board concerns
about the partnership at the March meeting,
has told Davis
Davis the final proposal satisfies all
his concerns.
And Graham, who will work alongside
Johnston, expressed “enthusiasm”
"enthusiasm" and said
"will be a big boost for
the campus minister “will
me in my work and concerns for the spirituspiritu
also." (Please see
al vitality on campus also.”
Graham’
page.}
Graham'ss article on the back page.)
The partnership has grown out of the

devoting my full attention to quality
instruction.”
instruction."
Littlejohn brings twenty-three y:ears
years
pleasure to serve as a faculty member.
differ“I
"I reflected on how much I admire of teaching experience from four differ
and respect the faculty,"
faculty,” Littlejohn con
con- ent institutions to the classroom. He
tinued, “how
"how much I enjoy our students, received his Ph.D. in Botany from
addi
and yet how difficult it has been for me Washington State University. In addiconcentration to botany, Littlejohn's
Littlejohn’s concentra
officer."
to serve as the chief academic officer.”
announce tions within the field of biology include
Littlejohn's announceHall said Littlejohn’s
wasn't plant physiology, biochemistry and ecolment came as a surprise. "I
“I wasn’t
profes- ogy.
didn't see any profes
it. .. I didn’t
expecting it...
Dr. Tim Morris and Dr. Jerry
sional reason for him to step down at
Wenger, the current biology faculty,
point."
this point.”
expressed a similar desire to see
Covenant president Frank Brock, Littlejohn join them as a full time
who is also stepping down from his posiposi teacher. By joining
1· oining the biology team
tion, expressed praise for Littlejohn. Littlejohn
:john will
wi I fill the need for an addiLittleic
“Dr. Littlejohn made a number of sig
sig- tional professor that might
"Dr.
ight otherwise
o
nificant contributions as academic vice have been delayed by budget
idge conbuc!get
Covenant's
president and I regret that he’s
he's stepping straints. Biology - one of Covenant’s
administration,” Brock said. most popular departments - now boasts
out of the administration,"
“On the other hand, I think the biology sixty-two majors.
"On
With the coming of a new college
department is very heavily loaded, and
president in 2002 no replacement will
they will be a stronger department for be hired over the next year, as Hall will
his presence.
acaassume the responsibility of chief aca
administration's loss demic officer for the interim.
it's the administration’s
“I think it’s
"I
gain."
body's gain.”
and the faculty and student body’s
Hall will handle many o
acaoff the aca
The three years that
chat Dr. Littlejohn demic projects in progress, including the
has served as academic vice president crafting of the faculty’s
phifaculty's educational phi
have seen significant progress for the losophy statement, and evaluations of
school. Under his leadership, Covenant the professors’
professors' course load requirements.
has added two new majors, improved To handle the additional responsibilities,
reten- Hall will resign from his post as director
freshman orientation, freshman reten
tion and gender diversity on the faculty. of the Masters of Education program
But since his hiring in March 1998, and will drop the nine hours of under
underLittlejohn has faced conflict from some graduate classes he currently teaches.
"He's brought
members of the faculty. “He’s
Brock said other appropriate adjust
adjustnew ideas,”
“and had to ments would be made within the aca
ideas," Hall said, "and
acaweather some conflict in the midst of demic administration to insure that the
that."
that.”
to move forward.
college continues tb
_college
During the spring semesters of "Particular
“Particular emphasis will be directed
1999 and 2000, he taught biochemistry toward implementation of the three-year
at Covenant, but felt distracted by his plan and making the college better
heavy administration load. He said that known,"
known,” he explained.
explaine-d.
in his new capacity he looks forward to
students ... and
“getting
"getting to know more students...and

“Littlejohn”from
from Page 11
"Littlejo~n"

America's Task Force
Presbyterian Church in America’s
on Inter-Agency Cooperation, a committee
chaired by Covenant president Frank Brock.
The group’s
group's efforts were focused on finding
common ground between PCA agencies
that have historically feuded.
“The
"The various agencies of the PCA have
been challenged in getting along,”
along," Davis
haven't always coordinated their
"They haven’t
said. “They
activities as well as they might. The agencies
[often] view each other as competitors for
resources."
scarce resources.”
Brock said that the Reformed
University Ministries I/ Covenant College
partnership will help bridge such divides.
“I think that there is a need for more
"I
cooperation within the denomination,”
denomination,"
Brock said. “I
Achilles' heel of a
"I think the Achilles’
Christian college is our comfortableness,
Achilles' heel of a secular
and I think the Achilles’
campus is their lack of teaching in
jn academic
ways the integration of biblical truths into
all aspects of God's
God’s creation. So naturally,
there would an opportunity
opportunity...
... to help each
other [with] the opposite weaknesses.”
weaknesses."
While the partnership will help heal
political clashes, .Davis said, it will also pro
proCovenant's student body.
vide benefits for Covenant’s
Johnston’s
“provide even more
Johnston's role will "provide
opportunities for fellowship and encourage
encouragement than [we] already have. [Johnston
Qohnston will]
doing ...
we're already doing...
assist in those things we’re
He’s
He's mostly coordinating with Don Graham
to find ways to help each other."
other.”
Among the tasks of the new campus
minister will be leading Bible study, working
to develop the small group chapel program,
I
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“I think that one of my goals
and developing a means to mentor male stustu he mused. "I
dents in a program that will reflect min
min- would be to have more Covenant students
counteristries already being implemented for female be able to be in contact with their counter
students by Women in the Church. Johnson parts at secular colleges. And I think it
has "strengths
“strengths in expositional Bible study would be wonderful if we could have more
RUF students come and take a semester at
and mentoring,"
mentoring,” Davis said.
Johnston will also bring other RUF Covenant and get some real sound ground
groundcolleges ... [It
ministers to Covenant on occasion, and will ing in disciplines. Even picking colleges...
“work
"work with the Director of Experiential would be great] if we could figure out how
Studies to explore semester-long study pro
pro- to help families know what would be the
denomi
grams for Covenant students on secular right choice for their students, as a denomination."
campuses where Reformed University . nation.”
Ministries is at work,”
A previous conflict between Reformed
work," the proposal says.
The Tennessee Valley Presbytery will University Ministries and Covenant has
mostly fund Johnston’s
Johnston's salary, although been the fact that
chat many PCA students
Covenant will provide an estimated $5,000 choose a secular college with an RUF chap
chapin
supplemental funding for the minister.
i'n ·supplemental
ter over Covenant, Brock said. This partner
partnerIdeas for how Covenant can provide ship won't
won’t completely solve such concerns,
·
support to RUF are still in development. he said.
Suggestions in the proposal include having
fig”We
don’t know exactly what the fig
"We don't
Covenant students participate in RUF ures are, but let’s
let's say 97% of the kids in the
events on other campuses, having faculty PCA who go to college, don't
don’t go to
provide guidance and encouragement to stustu Covenant,”
"So we know
Covenant," Brock explained. “So
dents on secular campuses, and having the that the appeal is already pretty strong for
for" a
two agencies jointly produce educational kid to go to a secular college. And I suppose
choosing.aa college.
materials on choosing,
it’s easier to tell both the Mom and Dad and
it's
The partnership is subject to continual the student [that] if there is an RUF chapter
reevaluation. “The
coop- already there that somehow they’ll
"The fruitfulness of the coop
they'll get a
erative effort will be reviewed at least once a good education in a secular environment.
year by representatives of Covenant College,
RUF's presence
“That’s already the fact; RUFs
"That's
the Tennessee Joint Committee for Campus here doesn’t
that," Brock argued.
doesn't change that,”
Work, the Tennessee Valley Presbytery and “What
"What we have to ask, and always have to
pro- ask, is: Is what we give at Covenant so sigMinistries,” the pro
Reformed University Ministries,"
sig
posal says.
nificantly different and better that it's
it’s worth
Brock said the partnership offers a vari
vari- the additional cost? And that’s
that's something
“At that we’re
ety of possible long-term benefits. "At
we're consistently being tested on in the
point I’m
next," marketplace.”
I'm not quite sure where we go next,”
marketplace."
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Americans were out.
And he couldn’t
apolo
couldn't apoloshouldn't
gize and he shouldn’t
twen- apologize, because that
On April 1, 2001, a US surveillance aircraft with twen
international
ty-four crewmembers collided mid-air with a Chinese F-8 · has
both
emer- implications,
jet fighter. The US aircraft was forced to make an emer
gency landing on Chinese soil, where the US Navy crew was legal and strategic, that
can’t do unless its
resumed you can't
then detained. The Chinese fighter pilot is now presumed
you're in the
dead after crashing into the ocean. On Apn
April 12, the obvious you’re
doesn't
American crew was returned, but not the American aircraft, error, which it doesn’t
t
M
S
e
m
which the Chinese say they will not give back until the US appear to be. So, for
offers an official apology for the incident. The U.S. is, example, when we
currently placing the blame for the incident upon have a submarine that
instead, currendy
· the Chinese fighter pilot and demanding the return of the wipes out a Japanese
boat [with whom] we
surveillance aircraft.
In order to gain a better idea of the background behind obviously initiated the
Dr.- contact and Japan is
and context of this incident, the Bagpipe interviewed Dr.
Paul Morton, Covenant history professor and teacher of a . an ally of ours, of
course we apologize,
class on Modern China and Japan.
M: I’m
I'm not surprised. I mean, certainly part of the reason,
because we have to. But this is a whole new incident.
too, why it took so long, first, to get our folks back was to
techThe Bagpipe:'Could
give the Chinese time tcr
ter sort of go through and get the tech
Bagpipe:·Could you provide a little bit of a historical
B: What would it mean for America to officially apologize nology they can, whatever’s
.
perspective on US-China relations?
whatever's available. The Chinese are sort
for this incident?
of a generation behind in terms of military technology and
Dr. Morton: If you had 6 years and about 30 credits, I could
spy plane technology is part of that. So any sort of thing to
M: Well, several things. In one sense, maybe the most help them forward would be helpful.
do that.
And they’re
Modern China relations: the US has had commercial insignificant, but not unimportant, is the international legal
they're very good at this. When the Soviet Union
responsi- left China in 1960, Chinese wouldn’t
relations in China since the 18th century. That has never issue, which would involve any claims. If you are responsi
wouldn't let ... Soviet technical
proven out to be as rich as American businessmen always ble, then claims can be made and that can be monetary
engineers ... take back [the technical
nuclear engineers...
plans], [So the engineers] simply ripped them
hoped it would be. It
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , plans].
··.-------be, it It
hoped
. ----------all up into shreds, tiny shreds. Chinese then
was
trueitinwould
1787 and
is
spent time painstakingly putting all these tiny
true today —
- since the
little pieces back together so they could fast forfor
United States, of course,
ward, which they were able to do, their nuclear
was involved in the midprogram. So, certainly that's
that’s part of their hope.
19 th century and on into
19th
I’m
I'm not sure what the international sort
the 20th century in the
of rules or laws are in regard to this issue.
unequal treaty system
Certainly it’s
it's a plane in distress, so it landed
with China, in which
there, so it seems to be some sort of responsiresponsi
foreign powers dominat
dominatbility for the Chinese to take it back. At the
ed China. The whole
comsame time, it’s
exactly your average com
it's not exacdy
economic systems of
muter flight plane. So that raises questions. I
influence, and that sort
think it will be sort of a back and forth issue for
of thing.
a while.
So, the Communist
'49
takeover in China in ‘49
B: What do you think will eventually happen?
is in part a nationalist
response against all that
M: I think the Chinese will wait for a while.
foreign penetration into
Part of what they're
they’re waiting for is to see what
China and helps explain,
happens [when)
[when] Congress and the President
in part, why from '49
‘49
decide about what to allow the Taiwanese to
onward the Chinese are
buy or not buy the military technology that the
very touchy about issues
Chinese are very concerned about. Depending
of sovereignty, because
on what happens there, who knows what the
they have an immediate
Chinese will do. I’m
I'm not good at predicting the
past
where
history
I'm an historian. I can predict what
Western imperial powers
future. I’m
happens in the past.
and the Japanese have
done all sorts of abusive
hav..e
·
B: Do you think the United States should have
··
things. - China remained
been flying surveillance flights, and should they continue?
offi- claims, etc.
isolated from the United States, more or less in terms of offi
More important are the strategic, sort of diplomatic
cial relations from ‘49
Nixons opening in the early
'49 until Nixon's
com M: They should [have been]
70
s. But we officially ratified official relations under Carter connections ... what would it suggest about American combeen) and they should continue. The
?O's.
mitment, power, and interest in the Asian region? I mean, reality is [that] this is just part of being a grownup in interinter
.
in, I guess it was '79.
‘79.
So the relation since then, of course, has developed big . the Chinese are uncomfortable with American involvement national relations, in one sense. And it actually contributes
It’s better to know, via these flights,
in trade. In fact, our largest trade deficit is with the Chinese: in the Asian region. The Chinese, particularly some within to international peace. It's
People's Liberation Army, the military - sort of things about weapons placement and where troops or syssys
an important trading partner, but that gets complicated, of the PLA - the Peoples
con- tems are massing, whatever, than to be in the dark and have
course, by issues of human rights,
ri~ts, a variety of things. The view American policy in Asia, or East Asia, as a sort of con
your paranoias run your decision making. So, to have more
exam- tainment policy: trying to contain the expanding, growing yow
time in 1iananmen
Tiananmen Square in ‘89
89 is the most obvious exam
Chinese power. And they’re
they're anxious to try to push the information certainly is helpful for not just the Americans,
ple.
to a new point.
but, again, historically its allies and friends in the regions as
backto
Americans back
For the Americans to apologize for something that well. So they should certainly continue .
situaB: How do you think President Bush has handled the situa
doesn’t
re in internainterna
they're
And in fact, [these flights are] done in international air
doesn't seem to have been their fault (and they
tion so far?
tional airspace), might suggest to other folks in the region - power. And these aren’t
hapthey're hap
aren't secret, everyone knows they’re
th~ region pening. So, really, there's
foJ½s in the
there’s no problem. It's
It’s just that the
M: He seems to have handled it fine. There’s
little, in one the Japanese, South Koreans, and other folks
There's litde,
some
sense, you can do to prepare for incidents that happen. So where America has interests - that the Americans might not Chinese pilot erred. The Chinese had to try and make somedon't
the incident of the planes colliding with each other and the be as committed to the region. That is a cause for concern, thing out of this. For the most part, Chinese people don’t
[are] a whole lot know much outside what they can gather and a few outside
can't do that. In other words, there [are)
loss of the Chinese plane and pilot is in the context of the and we can’t
sources they’re
~et.
Chinese of course of longer history and recent history. In of ripple effects that you have to think about.
they're able to get.
But, yeah, the flights should continue.
American bombing of the
recent history [is], of course, the ,\merican
Chinese
Chinese embassy over in the old Yugoslavian region: Serbia B: What do you think of the Chinese mandate: that you
Please
“China” on Page 7
can’t get the plane back without an apology?
see "China"
P/e.ase see
can't
and whatnot, of course Belgrade.
Bush has done well. He had to say very litde
little until the
B
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Covenant history professor Paul Morton discusses the
latest tensions between the U.S. and China
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"Time·
"Time to slow down and think"
memories,
President Brock talks about
abou t his best Covenant
C ovenant m
em ories , his greatest disappointments,
disappointm ents ,
and
a n d the battle to bridge the gap·
gap between
betw een the college and
a n d the church
Covenant presiden
ann ounced in
presidentt Frank Brock announced
March
M arch that he
h e wiLl
w ill step down
dow n from his position
in the spring of
o f 2002. A
w weeks ago,
A fe
few
Neal
Howard
Bagpipe Features editor N
eal H
oward sat
down
dow n with President Brock to talk about
Brock'ss decision, his fa
favorite
Brock’
vo rite accomplishments
accom plishm ents
what
aand
nd w
hat makes Covenant College special.

Neal Howard: What influenced your decideci
sion to step down and how com~
com£ it was
now?

Frank Brock: II always said II wanted to leave
the school when it was financially strong,
when my health was good, before peopeo
ple said I should have left a few years
ago, with a strong administration, and
a strong board, and when we weren’t
weren't
in the middle of a capital campaign.
It's
Its like trying to get all the planets
lined up.
up, It never works out perfectly,
but all of those things seemed to play
a part in my decision,
decision.
I had said I wanted to stay here
long enough to make a difference. But
I also kind of had the feeling that a
person can only give so much time
and energy before they begin to run
out of steam. I just felt like the tenten
dency is always to want to climb that
next hill, but it’s
it's more prudent to
leave ...
. . . before you run out of steam,
steam.

been to be a nominally Christian college,
college.....
"Where everybody's
“Where
everybody’s a Christian, and they
don't
don’t give a damn."
damn.”
I really wanted this to be a college
where people took their faith seriously,
seriously.
We've
We’ve worked hard on things like accountaaccounta
bility groups, and selecting RAs, and all
kinds of ways to encourage students in their
own personal commitment,
commitment. I've
I’ve always felt
that the real responsibility does lie with the
students and we’ve
we've tried to shift that respon
responsibi)ity
sibility to the students, so that when things
happen it's
it’s not the administration's
administration’s fault.

that happens.
So my hope would be that we continue
up, I think some of the
to cachet
rachet ourselves up.
top secular schools in the Southeast are
Washington & Lee and Davidson; small lib
liberal arts schools that are really, really well
regarded. You look at their academic profile,
you look at their endowments, you look at
their SAT scores, you look at their student
ratio, you look at the number of students
taking small classes, you look at what their
graduates do when they leave,
leave. You just see a
very strong school that we could very well

NH: Looking back · at your time at
the accomplishments
Covenant, what are the_
you’ll be the most proud of
that you figure you'll
or remember the most?

FB: I guess I'm
I’m really/roud
really proud of the fact that
college has ~ne
gained an ac~de~(c
academic reputareputa
the co!lege
tion. II’ve
think Its
it’s a sname
tion,
ve always said that I thmk
shame
that students have to choose between a good
college and a Christian college, and I feel
don’t have to do that when they
like they don't
come to Covenant.
Covenant,
I’m
I'm really proud of the cross-cultural
experiences, which, I think, was mainly my
doing. I think we’ve
numer
doing,
we've made very little numerthink our attit~des
attitudes ~ave
have
ical progress, but I ~hink
in the area of d1vers1ty,
diversity. I
changed quite a lot m
we’re far more willing to accept it as a
think we're
real and worthwhile goal.
I think that the college is attracting stu
students who are genuinely committed to
Christ. I think one of my fears has always

FB: Well, I'm
I’m supposedly the president, and
we'll
we’ll just have to decide what my role will
be,
There's no blueprint for this. I guess one
be. There’s
thought would be that I would spend a cercer
tain number of days a week or month rais
raising money for the college and trying to
build the Foundation as a means of support.
Take another thing, diversity at
Covenant College. Suppose we could have a
foundation·
foundation that had ten million dollars in it ·
that gave money to diversity scholarscholar
ships. It would reduce a lot of the
angst of white students that feel
that their scholarship money is
being diverted to black students. I
mean, that’s
that's been a huge issue in
the past at Covenant. But if it came
from the Foundation, no one could
really argue, that would be the
money particular for that purpose.
NH: I remember you spoke once
in chapel about one of the reasons
that you left being a businessman
in the candy company, because you
saw the decreasing morals in the
culture and wanted to be more
involved in trying to help that. Do
you feel that being at Covenant has
given you an outlet for that, for
achieving your goals?

NH: So how long have you been concon
sidering this, seriously?
Actually, I started talking to the
FB: Actually,_
·oofficers
fficers of the board probably three or
four years ago, urging them to have a
plan of succession.
succession, Every organization,
every business I know of needs to think
That’s just part of what a
about succession. That's
business does,
does. And so, we started talktalk
good busir.ess
ing about a whole host of things, and I final
finally felt that unless I went ahead and gave
them a date, they would not know what to
do next. And so, I did that about ,. ,. ,. I'm
I’m
going to say two years ago,
ago.

NH: What is your role going to be with the
Foundation?

to understand that their
The students have -to
responsibil
relationship with Christ is their responsibility, the school's
school’s reputation is their responsiresponsi
bility.
And I think we've
we’ve been fairly successful,
I think there’s
there's a genuine sense of maturity
on the part of many Covenant students, that
they want this to be a school where Christ is
honored.
honored, And I think that is pretty unusual.
unusual,
NH: To the proverbial question, where do
you see the school in ten years?

do with the college
FB: Essentially it has to <lo
continuing to strive for academic excellence,
while doing so un-apologetically from a
Christ-centered perspective.
perspective,
Everybody out there says that if you
strive for academic excellence you’re
you're going to
lose your Christian fire. The history books
say that if you emphasize Christian piety,
you’ll lose your Christian distinctives that
you'll
It’s kind of a contradiction it seems, but
way. It's
schools which emphasize personal piety
dis
without real integration in the academic discipline end up looking pretty hollow. That
facade cracks pretty easily. Soon most people
begin to say, "Who
“Who are we kidding? We’re
We're
Christian in name only, we’re
we're not Christian
substance.” And schools go liberal when
in substance,"
Page 6

emulate in terms of their academic profile. I
don’t think that emulating their academics
don't
to lose our Christ-cenmeans that we have to
teredness.

NH: What is the Covenant College
Foundation? How long has that been about?
And what is your role with it going to be?

It’s been around for three or four years.
FB: It's
It’s basically an opportunity for people who
It's
prefer to give to the Foundation as opposed
do that. The
to the college to be able to .do
Foundation has certain advantages, in that
you can be involved in the Foundation
board and not be involved in the governance
teach
of the college. You don’t
don't have to be a teaching or ruling elder to be a member of the
Foundation board. It could be a wealthy
widow, for example, who wanted to give
some money to the Foundation, yet would
not be interested or able to on the college
board. It also provides an opportunity-for
opportunity for an
board,
individual to do some rather innovative or
creative things, because they would be
responsible to specific purpose, which would
be programs of the college. For example,
Chalmers Center could be funded by the
Foundation.
Foundation,

FB: Well, I must say that I think
the culture is winning. When we
talk about Christ and Culture, the
culture is usually ·winning.
winning. I think
America is more humanistic, more
materialistic, and less biblically based
than it was ten years ago. I would base
that primarily on things like divorce rates,
and even though abortion is going down
and crime is going down, drug use, it seems
to me, is becoming far more commonly
accepted in many circles. Homosexuality is
certainly on the rise. Nominal church
growth seems to be more the norm than
active participation in the churches. So these
are all things that I think are quite disturbdisturb
ing.
ing,
I think for most countries, even for
non-Christian countries - Muslim, Hindu or
say that
Buddhist, all would probably . .say
material
America seems to represent more materialsoci
. ism and hedonism than in their own societies.
that’s something that ought to
I think that's
give us a lot of pause as we think what
America is and what we stand for. I'm
I’m very
proud of the Covenant alumni and the
dif
opportunities that we’ve
we've had to make a difthere’s no rush
ference in people’s
people's lives. But there's
There’s no
toward this kind of education. There's
educa
rush toward a more biblically based education in this country. Just the opposite seems
to be happening.

“Brock” on Page 7
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NH: Are there any goals that you are having to walk away from,
that"?
saying, “I
"I never got to change that”?
FB: Well, one of them certainly was to get political science as a
major and that’s
that's been a big disappointment. And the other was
to see a much stronger and to more people involved in business
I’ve always
that's also been a disappointment. I've
as a major, and that’s
wanted every student to have to have, required just like a crossintecultural experience, experiential education. It ought to be inte
grated into their course, so that every student would have work
experience related to what they are studying as part of their
graduation requirement. I would love to see a co-op program
with a liberal arts college, I think that would be outstanding.
I’ve ever talked to thinks it would be outout
And every student I've
standing.
NH: We had a chapel speaker [Art
Holmes] who spoke about how
you should major in liberal arts,
not just in accounting. How do
you respond to that being a
businessman?

FB: Well, you know, the
strength of Covenant is the
that's why, most
core. And that’s
schools are classified according
to whether they are liberal arts
or not, we don’t
don't even show up
don't
as a liberal arts college. I don’t
know if you ever realized that or
not. Less than forty percent of
our graduates are liberal arts
graduates. But, our core makes
the difference. And I honestly
do not know of another college
in the country, except for St.
John’s,
John's, where the core is as
demanding and as strong as
ours. Not one.
I've never worried
So I’ve
about a person coming out of
Covenant that’s
that's not liberally
busithey're a busi
educated, even if they’re
ness major.
NH: What do you think it's
it’s
going to take to get the
stronger emphasis in the
politiBusiness department or politi
cal science?

talking about what Christians are saying when they say we need
to find a solution to the schools in this country. No one says,
doing," maybe with the
“Look and see what the Christians are doing,”
"Look
exception of the Catholics in New York City. When people are
saying we have a terrific problem with drugs, nobody is saying,
say“Look
doing. " When people are say
"Look at what the Christians are doing.”
ing we’ve
we've got a tremendous family breakdown in our country,
nobody’s
nobody's going to look at what the Christians are saying. I
mean, that’s
that's just not what is happening.
NH: Concerning the wall between us at Covenant and the
PCA, do you care to elaborate on who built that wall and how
to tear it down?
numFB: Well, we put out a brochure recently that showed a num
ber of faculty members that we would love to have churches
invite to lecture on various subjects. I think the average church
would still rather have a pastor of another church as a missions
conference speaker, than they would Bill Davis come and speak
on moral problems in philosophy, or
probproblems in bio-ethics, or prob
lems in business ethics, or any kind
of subjects that we might be able to
can't
speak on very well. I just can’t
elevatimagine the average church elevat
coming that to a very high level com
pared to say, a well-known pastor
confercoming in for . a missions confer
diffiThere's a great deal of diffi
ence. There’s
layman,
culty that I have as a layman,
thinking about our own church
putting on a conference like that.
that.
Part of the problem is because the
types of problems are very complex
and the issues are not easily sorted,
and the view of those kinds of
complex problems in the church is
unusual to most people. And I
think that is unfortunate.
_..

.....

7 think there's
there’s a genuine
'1
o f maturity
maturiry on the
sense of
ppart
a rt of
o f many Covenant stustu
they want this to
dents, that thev
be a school where Christ is
honored. And I think that
honored
is pretty unusual. "”

don’t know. It's
It’s very
FB: Well, I don't
colhard to market a Christian col
interestlege to people who are interest
I've
ed in business. This is one of the sad conclusions that I’ve
reached. For most people, a Christian school represents three
things: mediocre education,
poor preparation for a career, and
education,f.oor
don't think any of those things
worl . I don’t
insularity from the real world.
educathat's what Christian educa
are true at Covenant, but I think that’s
tion generally represents to
co the world.
Therefore, when a person thinks about making money or
chat they ever
being a successful businessman, the last thing that
think of is a Christian college. An even more fundamental
transformation,
roblem is we talk a lot about reformation and transformation,
problem
ut people who are the most entrepreneurial and risk-taking
but
oriented are the least likely people to go to a Christian college
because it seems like a safe place. Any college is a risky place to
go. But Covenant ought to strive to be perceived as more of an
incubator where new and creative ideas are being hatched, there
is an exciting engagement of ideas, and
ahd people are going out
and truly making a difference in the world as a result of those
ideas.
Covenant College has got to change the church. This is
go t too
hasn't got
another sort of disappointment of mine that hasn’t
much do with the college, but the wall between the church and
the academy is as high as ever. The wall between the PCA and
the college is as high as ever. We may have made a little bit of
progress "in
in the PCA, but very little progress. And if you look at
what churches think of as important, and what the college says
is important, you do see a significant gap. And I think it is
symptomatic really of the larger problem of Christians being in
the world.
world.
The
T he evangelical church, according to everything I read, is
very insulated from the world. The
T h e halls of Congress are not

NH: Have you felt included in the
you've been
student body since you’ve
here?

FB: Oh yes. I’d
I'd like to say that I am
College’s stustu
one of Covenant College's
dents’
dents' fans. I really, really think
it's
that in my darkest moments, it’s
been students who have always
encouraged me and made me feel
like the hard issues I had to deal
with and long hours were worth it.
don’t take it for granted that I can
I don't
walk in most any dorm here at any
time of day or night and I never get
the feeling that people wonder,
don't
“What
here?" I don’t
"What is he doing here?”
compliget that feeling at all, and I think that is a tremendous compli
ment to the students at Covenant; that they are willing to
accept me that way.

NH: What do you want to do now?

FB: I really do sincerely believe that it’s
it's important to be gone
ang. to have
from Covenant long enough to develop perspective and
that's really important for .
time to slow down and think. I think that’s
me personally. I think I will try to do what I feel like everybody
should do. I think you need to look at the passions that God
seems to have put on your heart, and certainly one of those is
culthe whole question of Christians making a difference in the cul
ture. I need to look at my gifts
gifts,, I think I need to look at my age
and physical strength, and wisdom and experience and how I
need to think not
can use those best. And most of all I think I need^to
so much about what I want to do, but what God’s
God's will for me
fas t and
is. I like Krabbendam’s
th ing, you ought to go as far, fast
Krabbendam's thing,
pasunt the pas
furious
account
furio us as you can, but you have to take into acco
sions and gifts, and the physical limitations that God puts in
your life.
NH:: How do you respond to Foreman’s
Foreman's quote where he says,
NH
“In 1987, Covenant seemed like a premature infant in intensive
"In
care; today it’s
toddler"?
it's a fat and thriving toddler”?
FB: Well, I think we are a toddler for sure. I find it very hard
FB:
tigh t budget
to say that we’re
we're fat. We work on an incredibly tight
around here. The college does have a lot of maturing to do,
though.
though.
Page 7

“China”from Page 55
"China"
chink this will impact future USB: How do you think
China relations?

You’ll
That's always a complicated question. You'll
M: That’s
have hotheads in Congress and outside, of
course, who are going to want to do all sorts of
things to show that Americans are strong and to
knock the Chinese down. You have business
nothinterests in both countries who want to see noth
ing happen because they want to continue to try
to be able to make large amounts of money, no
matter what happens with each other.
Chinese are concerned about trade. As I
mentioned before, American trade deficit with
China is higher than our trade deficit with Japan.
don't
That could be a touchy issue - the Chinese don’t
chat messed up, because if we ·start
want to see that
unemploymessing with trade, that could have unemploy
that's a problem
ment problems in China. And that’s
with the Chinese government. On top of that,
the Chinese desperately want the Olympics in
2008; that sort of factors in.
American policy makers need to approach
antagoChina very realistically, not unnecessarily antago
can't
however, they can’t
nize them, at the same time, howeyer,
afford to back down in the area. They just have to
tell the Chinese, “This
"This is how we are going to act.
We have every right to do that. You need to live
shouldn't look to
with it,”
it, " in one sense. But they shouldn’t
unnecessarily irritate them.
chem. The relationship is
going to go back and forth. And, depending on
what happens with the Taiwanese weapons sales
and what happens later in the year in terms of
where
looking at China trade agreements, where
Congress [has to] OK them as part of a sort of
won't get
chat won’t
tariff-free system. Hopefully, that
brought up.
The relationship will continue to be rocky
just because they have conflicting interests in the
region, though they have also interests that draw
ultithem together in trade. But nationalism ulti
premately will trump trade, though trade will pre
vent that
chat from happening for a good period. I
don’t mean there’s
there's going to be conflict in the
don't
occathere's going to be these little, occa
future, but there’s
sional problems.
don't necessarily see the possibility of
B: So you don’t
military conflict?
severM: Not necessarily, but there are certainly sever
al areas where that could happen. Taiwan is the
as
most obvious. The Chinese, of course, see that is
People's Republic, which
simply a province of the People’s
as an historical issue is not exactly clear. But, one
uses the history one perceives to be in one’s
one's best
People's Republic does.
interest. Certainly the People’s
Korea can factor in here as well. The Korean
peninsula where you have a mass number of
situaAmerican troops and of course an unstable situa
tion in North Korea, being a really troubling
state. That could certainly erupt. Of course, that
is where the US and Chinese did fight their one
war with each other: in Korea. The Chinese were
war.
very involved in that war.
So those are two potential areas of conflict.
And that’s
that's why the effort to sort of stabilize them
as best as possible is important. A lot depends on
what happens in China politically through all
this
can't control that. And certainly
chis as well. We can’t
as part of this whole incident, in terms of
Chinese leadership,
leadership, you don’t
don't have one strong
govperson sort of in charge, dominating.
It’s a gov
domi nating. It's
ernment, in a sense, by a committee of individuindividu
als, and there’s
there's jockeying for a position of power.
tl1ose
And certainly there are those, particularly those
connected with the People’s
People's Liberation Army,
who are anxious to flex Chinese muscle more and
diplomaexpand their interests both in trade and diploma
cy and influence in the region. And that’s
chat's where
they are going to run into the American side, and
"~rthow [we] really should conduct '.ourselve
[ourselves]1 part
.ma
u, lana
ly depends on who’s
who's running the show in
at the time.
time.
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Through his teaching, he would go on to tell the stories of many times
and places, but Dr. Lou Voskuil began his own time in a small town
where the older generation still spoke some Dutch.
Now, after 29 years of explaining to Covenant students the culcul
wasn't an
ture box, the roots of Adolph Hitler and why there really wasn’t
an
American Revolution, the beloved history professor is again returning
American
to the quiet life. Here, then,
our
thc;:n, is a look at the history of a historian, our
“Sweet Lou."
Lou.”
own "Sweet
Voskuil describes his childhood in Cedar Grove, Wisconsin as
as
years
“reasonably
happy. ’ He was the youngest of four kids; eleven years
"reasonably happy."
separated him from his closest sibling. Voskuil
Voskuil was the only boy in
in an
an
Orthodox Presbyterian family of three girls. His father was a houseOrthodox
two
painter and his mother a housewife. It was a family of educators -- two
marsisters never married and are teachers. (The one who did marry, mar
ried a teacher.) His wife Audrey is a teacher; one of his daughters curcur
rently teaches at the University of Houston and another daughter
used to teach. He is an elder at St. Elmo Presbyterian Church. (Has
(Has
been since before I was born.)
cenIn high school basketball was his thing. Voskuil, who played cen
stubad
not
himself
ter, describes his game as “fair.”
as
a
stu
Describes
"fair."
dent, but not a great one either. He was too busy playing basketball.
He continued his basketball career in college, playing on the freshman
team at Calvin College. However, Voskuil said that he soon realized
that he wasn’t
the
wasn't good enough to play on the college level and quit the
team. He continued to play basketball, but on a city league in Grand
teams
Rapids. He played basketball here at Covenant on intramural teams
with students after becoming a professor.
High school was also when he began dating his future wife,
Audrey. They became a couple in February of their senior year.
After high school, they both went to Calvin College. Voskuil said
went
that there weren't
weren’t a lot of options for Reformed colleges, so he
he went
English
in
to
Calvin.
There,
the
future
history
professor
majored
.professor
to Calvin.
literature,” he said. History was his minor, as he
"I liked literature,"
Literature. “I
went through Calvin in three ,and
and a half years. He married Audrey
when he finished school, on December 29, 1955.
He didn't
didn’t know what to d9
do after college so went to seminary at
Westminsterr Theological Seminary in Philadelphia
Philadelphia.. But Voskuil said
Westminste
pasthat he couldn't
couldn’t tell by going to seminary whether he should be a pas
then," he said. So Voskuil
tor or not. “There
weren't a lot internships then,”
"There weren’t
took a summer preaching engagement in Rochester. He also taught
took
at Philadelphi
Philadelphia-Montgomery
didn’t
a-Montgomery Christian High School. But he didn't
at
liked
commit
to
position.
Found
teaching
better
so
became
he
either
co!'lmit
a teacher. Voskuil initially taught English and history, but enjoyed
teaching history more.
more.
Graduating from Westminste
Westminsterr Seminary in 1959, he took a job
at Phil-Mon teaching. He remained there for 3 years.
“Trinity
"Trinity [Christian College] had an opening that they had a hard
me." Voskuil was hired to teach
time filling, so they took a gamble on me.
one-half time with the understandi
understanding
ng that he would go to graduate
school, which, according to Voskuil, suited him fine. He began his
school,
classgraduate career at the University
Universiry of Chicago, but they had fewer class
didn't offer the sumes on the topic Voskuil wanted to _study
sum
s tudy and they didn’t
mer classes he needed, so he transferred to Loyola, where he earned
his Masters and doctorate degrees. Throughout
Throughou t this process, Voskuil
his
taught at Trinity, from 1961 to 1972.
He finished his doctorate after coming to Covenant in 1972. He
has
been
here ever since. Didn’t
Didn't make much when he first came to
has
Covenant, so he worked as a housepainter
housepainter during the summer.
Voskuil is strongly committed to the importance of Christian
education.
sev
commitmen t has been both intellectual, writing seveducation. His commitment
eral published articles on the subject, as well as practical, working as aa
janitor
Chattanoogaa Christian School when it was first started.
janitor at Chattanoog
He doesn't
doesn’t think that students are essentially different now from
when he began teaching. “Cultural
"Cultural habits may have changed, but
when
that’s
it,” he said. "The
“The enduring concerns of young college people
th:1t's it,"

remain the same; they just are
expressed differently.”
differently."
He likes being a college
professor because he enjoys
the interaction with students
and stimulation of colleagues.
He doesn't
doesn’t have any plans
for retirement, beyond the
teachtwo courses he plans on teach
ing next year. He ' says he
comwon’t make any plans or com
won't
mitments until he gets there
and sees how he feels.
back
on
Looking
Covenant: "Covenant
“Covenant today is
institu
a much more mature institution than when I came. And
the growth has been mostly
for the good,"
good,” he added.
While many of his early colcol
leagues were pioneers who
worked very hard at making
faculCovenant a success, the facul
ty
ry today is relatively more
highly qualified than they
were.
Covenant’s
future:
Covenant's
“potentially 2000 [students] is
"potentially
I’m not sure.
fine. Past that I'm
You may lose something; lose
touch with segments of the
We've still got room
campus. We’ve
for growth because there are
majors and programs that we
have."
should have.”
Opinion of Covenant: "I
“I
_think that it is an important
reformed college concerned
with a full cultural worldview
ministering to the
message ministeri'ng
PCA tradition. But it's
it’s not the
only reformed college in the
country.”
country."
He said that the reason
he stayed 29 years at
Covenant was because he was
given the freedom
to teach what he
thought
was
important.
His legacy is
the thousands of
;;r
students he has
taught over the
years. While he
cul
shrugged the culture box off as a
legacy, saying oth
others will decide
that, it has to be
considered to be
part
the
of
Voskuil bequest.
The birth of the

Please see
“Voskuil” on
"Voskuil"
Page
3
Page3
Page 8

Dr. Lou Voskuil, shown above
striped
sporting a trademark striped
1974,
4, will complete
sweater in 197
off teaching
this spring 29 years o
A t left,
Covenant . At
history at Covenant.
Voskuil lets his hair down for an
intermurall basketball
basketball game in
intermura
19 8 0 . (Photos courtesy of
o f the
1980.
Tartan)
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After 37 years of faithful service Dr. John Hamm is
retiring from his position as professor of music at Covenant.
He is the last professor to retire who joined the faculty the
year Covenant moved to Lookout Mountain.
After numerous tours and Madrigal Dinners Hamm
has firmly established an excellent reputation for the college
and for its chorale. “It
"It was simply a matter of building on
there," he says.
what was already there,”
Hamm affirms the commitment to excellence that
Covenant College had when it was still a fledgling institu
institupoorly."
tion. "Being
“Being small is not an excuse for doing things poorly.”

good friend. Dr. Hamm counts his friendship with
Dr. Sanderson one of the “highlights”
"highlights" of his career.
Sanderson's tenure, deans Will and Nick Barker
After Sanderson’s
"establish a
Hamm’s desire to “establish
also greatly supported Hamm's
seriously." He
strong department that takes things seriously.”
will miss the collegiality that he has known at
Covenant.
Hamm has also appreciated the students he has
worked with as "one
“one of the most gratifying aspects of
"challenge and
being here."
here.” He will miss the daily “challenge
excitement” of working with students.
excitement"
One such student was philosophy professor Dr.
stuBill Davis, who sang in the chorale when he was a stu
Davis' favorite memory of Hamm
dent at Covenant. Davis’
comes from a chorale tour. They were singing at a
church in Alabama and
anri a student named Sam was
scheduled to sing the solo in a spiritual. The church
asked Hamm to not sing the spiritual since Sam, a
black student, would be singing the solo. Hamm
replied that the chorale would sing what was schedsched
uled or they would not sing at all. "We
“We sang; no one
didn't put it to a vote.
fainted," Davis says. Dr. Hamm didn’t
off music fainted,”
The retirement o
didn’t
seek
was
a delightful examexam
It
compromise.
a
didn't
He
professor Dr. John Hamm
.
ple
of
gracious
resolve.”
resolve."
this May will mark the
Davis has much respect for Hamm as a colleague as
last•faculdeparture of
o f the last
facul well
"John Hamm is an influential
as a professor. “John
joined model of balance. A continual source of good cheer
ty member who joined
the school the year it and encouragement, he makes it difficult to take any
moved
to
Lookout problem overly seriously.”
seriously." He has also benefited from
M
ountain. Hamm is Hamm's
Mountain.
won't allow
"He won’t
Hamm’s example of zeal for his field. “He
seri
shown above in a photo anyone else to take the music program less than seri. . .The
The unembarrassed zeal that I have for the
from 1965, his first year ously ...
philosophy program
progr'!111 was aided and abetted by John
at Covenant, and at left philoso,rhy
Hamm’s
example.”
example.
Hamms
conducting a Madrigal
It is this same zeal for his field that is motivating
concert in 1987. (Photos
as he faces retirement. He has a great desire to
Hamm
courtesy of
o f the Tartan)
find new challenges for himself
himself. “I’ve
"I've done this and
it's time to
I’m glad ...
. . ; it’s
it's been an exciting ride, but it’s
I'm
move on to something else."
else.” He is still has the physiphysi
per
He has held to this princi
princi- cal energy as well as the enthusiasm for his job, but he is perple from the start of his suaded that a new professor will bring freshness to the
career at Covenant when department just as a new challenge will bring freshness to his
there were no more than interest in teaching and conducting.
Hamm has several interests he is hoping to pursue in
three music majors in the
program and he taught the next few years. His parents were German Mennonites
voice lessons in the car
car- who grew up in the Ukraine before they moved to Canada
pentry shop in Carter where Hamm was born. The rest of his family stayed in that
region near the Black Sea. During the years of Communism
Communis•
Hall/
Hall.
ide'.I
Hamm is the third all communication was cut off and Dr. Hamm has no idea
con- if his family is still there and who is left. He has the name
Covenant chorale con
ductor and has continued of the village and several reports that it is still in existence
the tradition of concerts today, and he hopes to go overseas and find the village and
and touring that was maybe get in touch with some of his family. He also would
started in the first years of love to find a certain jar of gold coins that his dad and
the college. The Madrigal grandfather buried in their back yard during the first years
Dinners were started by Hamm because of an idea of former of Communism.
Hamm is pursuing the idea of teaching overseas as well.
Covenant music Professor Noel Magee, who came in 1967
from Indiana University where Madrigal Dinners were just He has contacts in the Ukraine, Hungary, Slovakia and the
becoming popular. He suggested to Hamm the possibility of Czech Republic. But if a one-year assignment opened up
posihere in the States he would be happy to fill that kind of posi
doing a similar program at Covenant.
tion.
remem“We
started
on
a
very
limited
scale,”
remem
Hamm
scale,"
"We
When asked if he had some original composition up his
bers, "and
“and dressed a few people up like monks and clerics."
clerics.”
work- sleeve waiting to be released to the musical community Dr.
He used the group of singers that he had already been work
for"The thought has occurred to me, but for
ing with and year by year the event grew larger and the Hamm replied, “The
didn’t take it seriously ...
. . . "” Apparently he would
tunately I didn't
Chattanooga community began to take notice.
One of the things Dr. Hamm has appreciated most rather be spending his time building a house on Lookout
about Covenant is the support of the administration. Dr. Mountain and pursuing his interest in woodworking.
John Sanderson, a professor of philosophy and the dean of
the school for several years was a supportive colleague and a
Page 9
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Pop Culture staff writer
England's
Hail to all who promenade England’s
streets! You’ve
You've heard of Noel Gallagher, but
have you heard of Simons and Rowlands;
darlings of a delicacy known as processed
music? Well, the burgeoning of electronica
has pushed all cobblers, troubadours and
merchants into the foreground as synthesynthe
sized harmonies continue their ripenings.
Ed Simons and Tom Rowlands first met
in a history course in 1989 at the University
of Manchester. A burgeoning interest in the
indie/club culture of Manchester drew them
out of their respective homes and with the
title "Dust
“Dust Brothers”,
Brothers", they began spinning
records and mixing breakbeats at local
assemblages. The original Dust Brothers
assembl,!ges.
threatened to sue if the duo would not
"The
change their name. Hence the birth of “The
Chemical Brothers”,
Brothers", a title derived from
Beats" from
their first hit called "Chemical
“Chemical Beats”
the Fourteenth Century Sky EP.
D
ig Your Own Hole debuted at number
Dig
one on the charts in the United Kingdom. I
LP's in
can still remember fumbling through LP’s
a local record shop called Manifest Discs and
Tapes looking for this particular album afrer
after
hearing "Block
“Block Rockin’
Beats" on the college
Rockin' Beats”
radio station. It came with a glow stick and

portraya beautifully gothic cover portray
woman's face
ing the side view of a woman’s
and hair (white on black). Noel
Gallagher recorded a song with
the Chemical Brothers on this
album that is dedicated to the
Beaties'
“Tomorrow
Never
"Tomorrow
Beatles'
Knows.” (The two seem to impart
Knows."
music) .
the same attitudinal music).
of The
years
In the early
Chemical Brothers, they signed
with deConstruction and released
Siren." In
the single, “Song
"Song to the Siren.”
developdays prior even to the develop
ment of the band, Rowlands
played with two other gents in a
project called Ariel, releasing the
Beats." However,
single, “Sea
"Sea of Beats.”
the foray came to a maximum
zenith with D
ig Your Own Hole.
Dig
This album won a Grammy in the
perway of best rock instrumental per
Rockin' Beats."
formance for "Block
“Block Rockin’
Beats.” In
1998, the twosome released Brothers Gonna
ut on Astralwerks (their personal
Out
Work It O
- record label stemming from Virgin
Records).
Subsequently, June of 1999 welcomed
the fall-out of a new full-length record called
Surrender.
Mercury Rev’s
Rev's Jonathon

“Dream
Donahue is used for the vocals on "Dream
On.” Noel Gallagher is also on board again
On.."
in "Let
“Let Forever Be,"
Be,” the video for this song
resembling the psychedelia of the new era.
video, a bearded drummer first
In the video,appears on a streetcorner until the image of
a cyber-girl dancing and morphing into
other images of herself eventually appears.
Very British.

M
usic: Response is their 2000
Music:
release and contains two live tracks
from Glastonbury. I particularly
enjoyed the rose-colored cover that
seemingly gushes with old-time
images of deadbeats with guitars and
hipsters livin’
livin' classy.
Hackneyed, well-worn music is
what I like to shimmy to. Unlike
refreshsynthetic music, it provides a refresh
ing, down to earth sound that brings
humanity.
me in touch with my own humanity.
There is something to be said about
refusing to listen to processed beats
done with sequencers,
'sequencers, -samplers,
samplers,
E64's. Still,
effect pedals, and Emu E64’s.
taking into account my love for the
home-grown/home-spun
home-grown/hom e-sp~n aboriginal
rare
lifestyle, processed beats on rare
occasions bring me to a newfound
unisense of the complexities of the uni
verse. Why don't
don’t you stick the new
disc by The Chemical Brothers into the
rack, let the squeaky bass-line rattle your
flesh, and then look somebody straight in
the eyeball and tell them that you hated it.
Although it can provoke and irritate, in
many cases and among many, it can also
portray life in the twenty-first century for
what it appears to be. Now there’s
there's the rub.
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Briner'ss Roaring Lambs offers a challenge to believers to confront culture
B
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Pop Culture writer

Briner's
The cover of Bob Briner’s
Roaring Lambs provides a visual
depiction of the themes within: it
shows a group of lambs and one
standing on its own with a circle
around its head. This is the one lamb
comfo rt
that has decided to leave the comfort
of the flock and share the love of his
shepherd with the wolves.
attackChristians are constantly attack
ing culture, often not so much out of
a desire to create change, but in an
attack of hate. But Bob Briner argues
that the best way to change this
world is not to attack it, but share the
power of our Creator with it. "When
“When
comChristians criticize, carp, and com
pffer no alternatives, the
plain but offer
world rolls its eyes, snickers, and
'mo re excellent
moves on. It is really only when we offer a ‘more

way
co111-mand or deserve where and show His relevance and the relevance of His
way' when we command
attention." This is the key issue Word to every aspect of modern life. This is not an option,
much attention.”
imperative.”
pub- it is an imperative, a scriptural imperative."
Briner’s book Roaring Lambs, pub
of Briner's
Another point Briner makes is that Christians complain
lished last year by Zondervan.
alterna
Briner is concerned about the and boycott the evils in society more than they give alternaaesthettives
to
the
A
big
is
put
upon
Christian
aesthet
focus
evils.
Christian subculture that the church tives·
has hidden itself in. He feels that we ics (visual art, literature, and film), and how Christians are a
culture. Those who
fail the command of being "salt
“salt and minority when it comes to this area in culture.
the
gift
art,
do
not
it is an inferior gift,
feel
however,
of
have
and
it
light”
light" to this world by escaping
Christ. In
a
superior
way
of
winning
over
this
world
for Christ.
ng
i
winn.
but
crecreating
our
own
“We
have
cre
"We
world.
~rearing
Briner’s chapter on the visual arts he says this: "If
“If art can
ated a phenomenal subculture with our Briner's
education- portray powerful messages of evil, it must also be used to
own media, entertainment, education
underpoliti,cal hierarchy so convey even more powerful messages of hope, light, under
al system, and political
that we have the sense that were doing standing, and grace. Good will come if the church and its
we've people will begin to think both tactically and strategically
"But what we’ve
a lot,”
lot," Briner writes. “But
kingdom."
God's kingdom.’
eas- about art and its role in building God’s
really done is create a ghetto that is eas
I
believe
every
Christian
this book because
read
should
ily dismissed by the rest of society."
society.”
bur
it
challenges
the
Church
not
to
silent
but
to roar in the
be
choir"
Christians tend to “preach
"preach to the choir”
readworld
that
hungers
for
a
who
are
not big read
Those
savior.
instead of getting the message of Christ
issues
ers
should
not
Roaring
tackles
big
but
Lambs
worry;
botinto the world. “Keeping
Christ
bot
"Keeping
read.
tled up in the churches is keeping salt the book can be quickly and easily read.
in the shakers, and He does not go
everyim every
to take H
where we do not take Him.
need-to
Him
H im. We need
Page 10
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U2 grace
ta with beaut
gracess Atlan
Atlanta
beautiful
i~ul show
glasses, which would prove to be
appreciated by the three young
women whom he graced with kiss
kissIt's
"music" to learn a lesson. This lesson es in between verses. Standing at
It’s time for pop “music”
could well have been taught by U2 on a field trip to the the front of the catwalk, my
Philips Arena in Atlanta on Friday, March 30. Lesson to be friends and I were nearly the recip
reciplearned: if you want to give 18,000 people their adrenaline ients of the shower of sweat drip
driprush for the year, all you need is a guitarist, a bassist, a drum
drum- ping off of the Irishman during
mer, and a lead vocalist with an nonstop supply of pizzazz.
much of the concert, coming
A little after 8:00, Nelly Furtado began the opening act. within about two feet of his hand
She replaced PJ Harvey, ill with laryngitis. Furtado's
Furtado’s forty- at one point. But it’s
it's just as well
five-minute-long show mainly consisted of rock/techno/pop we didn’t
didn't actually touch him. I
music, the defining characteristic of which was the noise. It believe we were some of the only
wasn't necessarily a bad noise, but her upper-range vocals people present who were aware
wasn’t
combined with U2’s
U2's multi-million dollar sound setup propro that Bono is, actually, a mortal
vided for quite a deafening resonance.
human.
Furtado and company exited the stage after pumping
In fact, had we not been
the crowd with, “Do
"Do you wanna see U2?!”
U2?!" But it was over an informed of the Christian doctrine
hour of wait before the main act showed up. In retrospect, of human nature beforehand, we
the delay effectively heightened the crowd’s
crowd's anticipation, might also have wondered
wondyred what
though it seemed like an eternity before the 80's
80’s hottest rock planet this man came from. His
band came through the curtain and on stage.
showmanship was truly extraordiextraordi
When they did, people noticed.
nary. Slowly he sashayed along the
With the house lights still lit, the pulsing guitar intro to catwalk while singing "New
“New Year’s
Year's
"Elevation"
“Elevation” began to echo throughout the arena. Already we Day,”
Day," occasionally grabbing the
began to understand U2's
U2’s new strategy of performing in hand of a fan along the way,
way. One
small, intimate settings, as opposed to the large stadiums of of his more popular moves was
the PopMart tour.
•
crouching down on one leg and
The Edge was the first in view, walking out on stage straightening his other leg into the
playing his guitar. Close behind followed Adam Clayton and air, sticking out an arm for bal
balLarry Mullen. Finally, Bono entered. Decked out in his ance.
trademark black leather-everything with shades, he hardly
For "The
“The Sweetest Thing,"
Thing,”
needed to turn his head to double the excitement level of the Bono played the keyboard while
wnile
crowd.
The Edge backed him up on
Microphone in hand, he jumped into the air, and as he vocals. For such tunes as "Where
“Where
landed the band began full-fledge while Bono’s
Bono's falsetto voice the Streets Have No Name,”
Name/ Bono
rang throughout Philips. During the first song Bono and The EdgeEdgtl leaned on each
remained on stage, which was stretched across the middle of other back-to-back while the latter
a heart-shaped catwalk. But once the crowd had sufficiendy
sufficiently performed some of his legendary
realized what they had gotten themselves into by coming to guitar riffs. It's
It’s a tough call to say
see U2 live, the band began "Beautiful
“Beautiful Day,"
Day,” as Bono began whether that or “Mysterious
"Mysterious
what would be over two hours of prancing around the cat
cat- Ways"
Ways” was the best performed
walk, taunting fans all the way.
piece. During "Mysterious
“Mysterious Ways,"
Ways,”
Soon after "Beautiful
“Beautiful Day”
Day" began, Bono shed his sun- two seven-feet-high screens rised
up near the back of
the stage with a sil
sil- Bono and the boys: U2 performs a song on its Elevation tour while lead
houette of a danc- singer Bono sports a, well, interesting choice of
o f headgear. (Photo cour
couring woman sursur tesy of
1
o fwww.u2.com)
www.u2.com)
II . '
V •.
I "' • " ' ·
. I' . K •· •. • • •
rounded by a
tie-dye
swirling
co Bono to notice
pattern of color. Bono came provocatively year repertoire, we were close enough to
Worldview Academy Leadership Camps offers summer staff
close to the screen, mirroring the hip-shaking where he had missed spots shaving that morning. We were
positions for college students who are serious about leadership,
apologetics/evangelism, and worldview thinking. If you desire to
moves of the silhouette, to the delight of the pretty sure the band had exhausted its supply of both songs
influence the lives of future leaders, develop your leadership
crowd.
and power once they had finished the piece. But then they
potential, expand your Biblical understanding of key cultural issues,
The concert had an aura of rock 'n'
‘n’ .roll
roll broke into a medley, combining "One"
“One” off of Achtung Baby
and maximize the platform you have as a college student make the
about it - never to be confused with pop and R.E.M.'s "Losing
R.E.M.’s
“Losing M
Myy Religion.”
Religion." Finally the band closed
call to receive information about serving at a Worldview Academy
music. They played only songs that would the show with arguably the best song on the All That You
Leadership Camp.
Behind
flow Can't
Can’t Leave B
ehind album: "Walk
“Walk On."
On.”
hype up the crowd and keep the energy flow·
that
the
per
ing.
The
string
one
of
complained
No
heading
home
this
It’s
songs
ended
perfrom
show.
It's
2001
2001 Worldview Academy Leadership Camp Schedule
formance set in stone the rock atmosphere: that simple. Bono and The Edge were just as excited as the
B aylor University
June 10-1.5
10-15
Baylor
University
W
aco, Texas
Waco,
W
illiam Jew
ell C
ollege
June 17-22
Liberty, M
issouri
William
Jewell
College
Missouri
"Bad,"
“Bad,” "40,"
“40,” “Where
"Where the Streets Have No crowd, and their liveliness made up for the stagnancy of the
Crown College
June 24-29
College
St.Bonifacius,
24-29
St.Bonit'acius, Minnesota
Name,"
Name,” "Mysterious
“Mysterious Ways,"
Ways,” and "The
“The Fly.”
Bono’s energy was remarkable; at one
Fly." other two bandmates. Bone's
H
illsdale C
ollege
Ju
ly 1-6
H
illsdale, M
ichigan
HillsdH!e
College
Hillsdale,
July
Michigan
l -6
Ju
ly 8-14
L
aw erenceville, N
ew Jersey
Rider University
Lawercm:evilk,
July8-14
New
Jersey
At the end, Bono jumped into the crowd, point he went into a full sprint all the way around the catcat
W
ake Forest
Forest U
niversity
Ju
ly 15-20
Wake
W inston-Salem , North Carolina
University
July
Winston-Salem.
Carolina
just out of our reach, and surfed to the rear walk, then proceeded to continue singing, hardly out of
Yavapai College
Prescott, Arizona
August 5-10
College
5-10
Arizona
C
al Lutheran U
niversity
Thousand O
aks, California
August 12-17
12*17
Cal
University
Oaks,
California
of the arena, with security guards following. breath.
breach. Some say U2 is at the height
heighi: of its career. Well, it was
Seattle Pacific U
niversity
Seattle
August 19-24
University
Seattle, Washington
October 14-19
G
lorieta Conference Center Gloreta, N
The rest of U2 exited also.
Glorieta
ew Mexico
M exico
New
my friends and my first U2 concert, but our unanimous
After about five minutes of crowd hyste
hyste- consensus was that the band could never have been much
CALL TODAY AND LEAD TOMORROW
ria in utter darkness, the band reentered to better than it was on that Friday night.
perform a quintuple encore, including "With
“With
Some say that the anticipation of something is greater
Or Without You",
You”, which received, oh, one or than one’s
one's experience of it. fu
As high as my expectations for
two hoots from the crow:d.
crowd. During this song, file
rhe concert were, U2 indisputably put to
to rest that old
Think Hard, Think Well
perhaps the most famous ofU2's
of U2’s twenty-plus notion.
BY
ZACH
By Z
a c h CH
C h eENEY
ney

Pop Culture
C u ltu re writer
w rite r

..·e•·•. y·you
·a.u·· a.a·
d:•y, •o
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When
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Religio n and
·Religion
"values"'' in the
"values
public arena
President Bush’s
Bush's search for
the public good
B
y M
a tt N
ovenson
NOVENSON
MA.TI
BY

F&R staff writer
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I
i
I
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I wonder if (and hope that) you are familiar with
Bush's White House
recent news concerning President Bush’s
Office for Faith-Based Initiatives. In extension of the
1996 Charitable Choice legislation, the president has
.1996
set up an office to seek out and to direct government
purmoney to local, faith-based social services for the pur
pose of solving "social
“social problems,”
problems," e.g. drug addiction,
rehabilitateenage mothers, homelessness;
homelessness, criminal rehabilita
tion, etc. I work for a private company that gives
money to support such faith-based services, so the
have been important for
. public policy developments .have
·
my work.
Because it calls certain social conditions bad and
then suggests that religious groups may provide good
Bush's activity has made popular the
· ways of coping, Bush’s
question of the place of values in the public arena.
Social services have been in operation throughout the
history of our country, and of course elsewhere in the
world for much longer. The good of the populus, it
was long assumed that all agreed, obviously includes
heterothings like maximal employment, two-parent hetero
sexual families, the elimination of addiction, a good
popular work ethic, and more. These things seemed
valfor a long time to be uncontroversial and universal val
ues. Surely, we thought, everyone would agree that
such things are good.
Covenant College students,
sttrdents, perhaps, will see the
irony in this. Reg McLelland has taught us that an
axiology presupposes a metaphysics. That is, one's
one’s
concept of what is good and valuable depends on what
one thinks about God and reality as a whole. And
ideas about God and reality are quite diverse.
marI believe that hard work and heterosexual mar
riage, for example, are good. But I believe these things
because I am a Christian, because I believe that Jesus
Christ is lord over all his created world, and that he
says it is so. But my neighbor who believes that there
is in fact no God or Christ, only isolated human
beings in search of happiness, might find either.
either
divorce or
or. sloth a very good thing given appropriate
fulfilli:rient.
circumstances relevant to his own sense of fulfillment.
The lesson is: we do not all find the same things
(or_ our
good. In fact, depending on our metaphysics (or
religion, if you will), we often have qwte
quite contradictocontradicto
ry ideas of what is good. So the old belief.in national,
non-ieligious
non-religious solidarity on the issue of values would
seem to be in jeopardy.
And indeed, this is what we find. By the end of
the 20th century, in the throes of postmodern plural
pluralrecogism, even the United States government has recog
nized that we are not in fact all united around a core
of common non-religious values, but that everyone is
“religious” in unique and divisive ways. Everyone
Everyo?e
"religious"
disholds deep views about reality that cause people to dis
agree over really important things, like what counts as
human life, or whether traditional marriage really is
right. These days, as evidenced by Bush's
Bush’s office for
faith-based initiatives, people are even thinking that

Please see "Faith-based"
“Faith-based” on Page 1J~
6
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Chain
reaction
ctio n
in rea
Cha
sprea_d the gospel
Darrell Scott tells his daughters
daughter's tragic story to spread
B
y T
odd W
illis o n
WILLISON
Tooo
BY

P&R writer
On April 20, 1999, Rachel Scott was killed in a tragic
school shooting at Columbine High School along with
twelve other people. On April 23, 2001, two years and three
days after this event, students at Covenant College had the
proRachel's father, Darrell, speak and pro
opportunity to hear Rachel’s
vide some remarkable insight about
the nature of the tragedy.
One could easily tell that Mr.
Scott was experienced at speaking
about his daughter’s
daughter's death, for he had
a remarkably calm composure
throughout the lecture. While it was
undeniable that Mr. Scott spoke from
a great sense of sorrow over his loss, it
was also evident that he carried with
him a sense of responsibility to speak
God's purplainly and directly about God’s
pur
e_very word
thro~gh every
pose for Rachel’s
Rachel's death. Emotion pored through
expreshe spoke about his beloved daughter, but his facial expres
sion rarely changed and his voice never once cracked. At the
·moment, he was a man with a mission.
"chain
According to Scott, his mission is to help start a “chain
vioreaction”
America's youth that will replace the vio
reaction" among America’s
lence in today’s
today's high schools with the transforming power of
the love of Christ. He quoted his daughter saying shortly
“I dare to believe
before her death, "I
reacthat I’m
I'm going to start a chain reac
Rachel's
tion.”
tion." Ironically, one of Rachel’s
killers, Eric Harris, looked into a
video camera shortly before the
killings and also spoke of starting a
“chain reaction.”
reaction." However, Harris
"chain
spoke only of a chain reaction of
·spoke
death, a stark contrast with the chain
reaction of life that Darrell Scott
believes will result from the
Columbine tragedy.
Scott had no reservation about
having high hopes for the influence
that his daughter will have on the
world. These hopes are based partly
on what Scott believes to be the
prophetic nature of her death. Scott
Rachel’s death,
revealed that before Rachel's
she had spoken to · several of her
friends prophesying that she would
die at a young age and have an impact
on the whole world. Scott showed
audience that
several filmed testimonials to convince the audience·
these prophecies took place and that Rachel’s
Rachel's death will have
a significant influence on the world. To further emphasize
foosely compare the
this importance, he was even willing to loosely
deaths at Columbine with the death of Christ. He said,
“Two thousand years ago a teacher and twelve students had
"Two
an impact on the world. Now once again a teacher and
way."
twelve students have impacted their world in a big way.”
Scott claims to have realized the importance of his
shootdaughter’s
daughter's death in a sense from the very day of the shoot
ings. It was that day that he first began to feel a sense of callcall
ing from God. In describing his initial drive down to the
school, he said that something spoke to him saying, "This
“This is
event.” He repeated these words to himself many
a spiritual event."
times, and after initially coping with the tragedy, Scott was

'tt
....-------
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"God, if you want me to do
able to pray to God and say, “God,
something, You are going to have to open the some door for
·something,
happen." Scott had begun to think like a man with a
that to happen.”
mission.
givEventually, God did open countless doors for Scott, giv
ing him a mission that would reach people throughout the
globe. Scott has spoken on a variety of talk shows including
Winfrey._
Larry
King Live, The Today Show, and Oprah Winfrey.
LarryKing
Rachel Scott’s
Scott's funeral was the most
watched event on CNN in history. Scott
shared a story about how he had met
Closer nomadic tribes in Iran that had actually
TV This
seen his daughter’s
daughter's funeral on TV.
Look kind of worldwide media attention to the
g~ven Scott
Columbine tragedy has given
countless opportunities to proclaim the
gospel of Jesus Christ to unbelievers and
to call the country back to recognition of
God's glory.
God’s
It is possible that several Covenant College students
to.say
might have found what Scott had to
say to be rather odd at
times. In a Reformed community, a message that refers to
God's will through an
“sensing”
event," seeking God’s
"spiritual event,”
"sensing" a “spiritual
“open
door” policy, and fulfilling modern day "prophecies"
“prophecies”
"open door"
concan cause red lights to go off for many. However, after con
most
the
of
one
cluding his lecture, Scott received what was
sincere standing ovations given to a
chapel speaker this year. Despite the lack
words" in the message,
of Covenant “buzz
"buzz words”
students could not help but affirm their
sympathy, admiration, and gratitude for
what Darrell Scott is in fact doing by
Covenant's chapel and in
speaking in Covenant’s
speak
other places around the world. By speaking of Rachel’s
Rachel's death, he is reliving the
worst tragedy of his life in front of large
audiences for the sake of giving God glory
·
for the event.
Darrell Scott will most likely continue his
mission of spurring on a “chain
reaction"
"chain reaction”
long after today. He is right to say that
Rachel’s
Rachel's death has had a profound impact
on our society. If
anything, her death and
Ifanything,
the others at Columbine have helped
aware
Americans come to a much deeper awareness that something is wrong. Looking at
Biblical history, this is a
a comforting step,
for the times of mass conversions and repentance in
Scripture are always preceded by awful tragedies that
exposed the corruption of sin in society. In seeing the fruit
of sin manifested so clearly
dearly in the Columbine tragedy, who
knows how many hearts have finally been able to understand
an overwhelming need for God’s
God's grace? It is for this reason
that Darrell Scott’s
Scott's mission seems to exist: to reap the fields
God'ss grace has
where an awareness of sin and the need for God
been sown in
in the hearts of many. It is this chain reaction of
humility and repentance that Covenant students as well
should seek to spur on not only in society as a whole but on
wlien Covenant students truly live with
campus as well. It is when
a proper hatred for the awfulness of sin, the source of all
tragedy, and in reverent awe of God’s
God's grace, the source of all
rightly.
goodness, that the words of Darrell Scott will be rightly
applied in our present situation.
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Dear Editor,

C omm entary

how we
gained a clearer understanding of J:i,ow
fare technologically with the other schools.
Covenant's approach to be very
We found Covenant’s
unique. There were some instances where
we found that people do things in much the
same way that we do, but as expected, larger
schools who have been around longer have
their own ways of doing things. For
instance, some of the schools we spoke to do
their own long distance billing. We also
found that Calvin was the only other school
who had documented
ttheir
heir

~====== ======= ======= ===

have significantly higher
highet student bodies.
underCalvin, for instance, has about 4300 under
graduates, Wheaton has about 2395, Grove
City has about 2300, and Bob Jones has
about 5000. These four schools had student
bodies that ranged anywhere from twice the
size of Covenant to four times the size. It is
obvious that Covenant does not have the
technological resources that most larger
schools would be expected to possess. While
Covenant fares well academically with these
institutions, it is not feasible to expect
Covenant to be on the same resource level
with the other schools technologically.
"Slow and Steady?"',
Prior to reading “Slow
Steady? ’,
none of us had ever heard of Word of
^
Life Bible College, but comparing it
to Covenant is puzzling.
puzzling. If Word of
Life had an official web site, it was
difficult to find. What we did
find indicated that it is a small
Bible college located in Alberta,
Canada. They offer one- and
two-year programs, and it may
have a seminary.
A better comparison
might have been the schools that
athletiCovenant competes with athleti
cally in the Appalachian Athletic
Conference. This group of eleven
schools is located in roughly the same
region of the country (mostly the
Southeast), and they are private, four-year
liberal arts schools affiliated with various
religious denominations. In addition, they
conare all about the same size. Time con
constructstraints, for now, prevent us from construct
anying a more accurate comparison, but if any
one is
is- curious about how Covenant really
compares to similar schools, they could
begin their research with the schools such as
those in the Appalachian Athletic
Conference (http://www.aacsports.com).
(http:/ /www.aacsports.com).
In conclusion, it does not appear to us
unsupthat students are undersupplied or unsup
ported with technology on campus.
Certainly, the desire for wired Internet
access is an understandable one, but the
conposition of the college is such that the con
cept of community is important. Going to
stuthe computer lab is one more way that stu
dents can interact on a daily basis. While it

It seems unclear if the article entitled
“Slow and Steady?"
Steady?” was intended to stir up
"Slow
technodiscussion on campus regarding the techno
logical resources here at Covenant College,
but it certainly stirred up discussion in our
departments. Seven of the nine members of
Audio/Visual
Aud"io/Visual Services and Technology
Services were once students or parents of
interstudents here. Thus, we have a vested inter
est in the thoughts of the students on techtech
nology. The intent of the article was goodcomto ensure that Covenant adequately com
pares to other Christian colleges.
However, there were other elements
of it that were a bit problematic.
First of -all,
all, the title
sensation
seemed to be a bit sensationarticle's
al. Generally, an articles
or teaser
and/or
title, subtitle, and/
are meant to draw in the
article's subtisubti
reader. The articles
“a comparitle stated that "a
tive [sic] study shows
Covenant lags behind other
utiliz
Christian schools in utilizing technology, but is far
ahead in examininl;i
examining the effects
of such equipment. '’ We read the
anyentire article, and we hope that any
title and interinter
one else drawn in by the tide
ested enough in its contents read it in its
engage
engageentirety as well. While it is cliche to say that
students today have a short attention span, ment of technology. Covenant makes an
there is the distinct possibility that many honest effort to incorporate technology into
sofrware
title, perhaps skimmed a paragraph the classroom, and the amount of software
read the tide,
or two, and missed the conclusion that the installed in the public labs continues to grow
fur
each year. Each general classroom is furauthor made.
TV/VCR, overhead projector,
It does not appear that the author of the nished with TVNCR,
tne subtitle or the teaser on and screen. As new technologies emerge,
article also wrote the
the front page of the Bagpipe because they older technologies are replaced. However, it
did not truly reflect his point, stated in the should be noted that as it is in any other
conclu school, the purchase and use of these
last two paragraphs. His ultimate conclusion was that Covenant's
Covenants thoughts about the resources is subject to the desires and needs
classimplications of technology are the driving of the instructor. The proportion of class
force behind where we stand with technolotechnolo rooms at Covenant with multimedia-capagy, and these thoughts are documented so bilities was found to be similar to the other
we are ahead of other schools in that area. At schools surveyed.
Finally, the comparison of Covenant to
sen
the very least, then, it was misleading to sensub the schools that were chosen (Calvin,
sationalize this story with an inaccurate sub· Wheaton, Grove City, Word of Life, and
title
ti tie or teaser.
Second, the list of five questions asked Bob Jones) is not a valid comparison. With
of other schools on the questionnaire the exception of Word of Life, these schools
seemed somewhat incomplete. We
believe that additional information
would give students a better underunder
standing of how we truly compare to
other schools. In an effort to gain a
more complete picture of how other
schools were utilizing technology, a
schocls
member of Technology Services posed
Calvin
Cavin
Jones University
School
Bob Jcnes
Sct-ool
additional questions to Calvin College,
43)0
4300
Wheaton College, Grove City College,
5000
# of students
$7,020
$7 020
$3,030
and Bob Jones University. Do · you
$3 030
Tuition*
Tuition•
36
have a Computer Use fee or related fee?
# of FT employees
25
100
ofW S studerts
studeris
What does the fee cover? How many
10
# ofWS
$3/hr covers personal
undergraduate students do you have?
$3mr
Additional charges
Adclticnal
ccst of tuition? Do you use
fi.e.
Irternet) of
What is the cost
.e. lrternet)
use Q
t hoy cover
wiat they
and what
$55 for
net witk
do rm network
ti r dorm
software? What are
$.10/pg printed,
labs, |.10/|Dg
Internet filtering sofrware?
access*
access•
$30-$60* t:Jr
for cbrm
dorm
$30-$60"
the multimedia capabilities of your
dis
access
classrooms? Do you bill for long dis9
# of labs
15
tance telephone use or do you outout
1876
1927
founded
1927
Year t:Jurded
source?
BESS
BESS
sotvvare
Combined with the questions
Filtering sot'I\Elre
already asked by the Bagpipe, we

is true that the dorms are not wired for
Internet access and e-mail and that students
do not get their own computers from the
school, we make up for this in other ways.
For one thing, students can expect to find a
lab full of top-of-the-line machines every
year that they can access. When students
receive machines through their schools or
bring their own, the machine ceases to be
top-of-the-line within a year. In three years,
they may want another machine, but are
stuck with what they have until they buy a
new one. When students receive laptops
from Grove City College, it ceases to be
theirs
longer enrolled. The
i:heirs once they are no -longer
institulaptop remains the property of the institu
tion, and students cannot buy them from
the school afterward-they must be returned.
This is the case whether a student stays for
one semester, one year, or four years.
Audio/Visual Services and Technology
Services are committed to doing all they can
to keep Covenant on the cutting edge. If
. you have any questions about what we are
doing, or if you have any suggestions of
things we could do better, · please tell us.
secAudio/Visual
AudioNisual Services is located on the sec
iri room 205-C, and
ond floor of the library in
the Technology Services office is located on
the first floor of Mills Hall in room 120.
Sincerely,
Technology Services and
Audio/Visual
AudioNisual Services
Dennis Miller, Dean of Academic
·
Administration
Rebecca Dodson, Director of A/V
Services
Marjorie Crocker, Chief Information
Officer
Jeff Barr, Director of Instructional
Technology
Bruce Brown, Computer
Technician/Network Engineer
Tad Evearitt, Help Desk Manager
Michael Hughett, Network/Phone
Technician
Regina Moore, Telephone Coordinator
John Tracy, Computer
Technician/Network Engineer
Robert Uthlaut, Instructional
Technology Technician
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Covenant
Couenart
1100
$8,295
$8 295
8
11

c
o ur ts u s e o
~f
coversuse
public labs and
printing

Grove City
2300
$4,000
$4
14
40

Wheaton
Whoaton
2395
2335
$7,770
770
$7
20
N/A
NIA

N/A
NIA

$50 for dorm na
netvwrk
VIOtk
access*,
access", over $.1 0/pg
orirted in labs
JJrirted
1
1860
Surfvvatch
Surfv..elch
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$
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7
1955
Cyber
Patrol
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N/A
NIA
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o f perpetual novelty
The Madness of
The decline of a satirical magazine shows the futility
of
o f rebellion as a worldview.
worldview
B y TOM
T o m OKlE
O k ie
BY
.
Commentary staff writer

Mad magazine, long considered the American prototype
for irreverent satire, is in the twilight of its cultural relevance,
commentators say. According to a New York Times artiarti
some comme11tators
advertise
cle in March, the magazine has begun accepting advertisements, a sign that it is in need of revenue - in turn a
sign that the publication no longer enjoys the
wide readership or influence it once did.
In the 1950s, when Mad began as a
comic book by Harvey Kurtzman, the
publication's
ublication’s combination of ironical
umor and iconoclastic cultural criticriti
humor
cism was fresh, exciting, and prof
profitable.
But today, writes Chris
Hedges of the Times, "Mad's
“Mad’s brashbrash
ness and flippancy has become part
of a strident chorus, from Howard
Stern to Jay Leno, that defines the
discourse."
national discourse.”
Mad
The corporations that Mad
once lampooned have taken note of
Mad's
Mad’s success and have adopted the
magazine's
magazine’s attitude _and techniques to
sell their products. In an ironic twist,
corporate America now helps to finance
their own satirizations.
' The growing competition, Hedges
reports, has impelled Mad to use even lowerbrow humor. The content is more frequently cynical
and sexually explicit. Hedges cites the new comic strip,
"Monroe,"
“Monroe,” which chronicles the angst and travails of a teenage
boy whose father is an alcoholic and mother a chronic fornicafornica
strip’s humor centers on the behavioral foibles of this
tor. The strip's
dysfunctional family, a harsher sort of humor than Mad used to
employ.
Mad's
Mad’s alleged struggles should come as no surprise. The
The
magazine began as something novel and rebellious-in part, these
features defined the publication-and that kind of enterprise can
never be maintained for long. Rebels run out of targets for their
implode. The relentless drive for
wrath, and their movements implode.
something new can be equally self-destructive. When novelty
becomes the ultimate value, quality is frequently the first victim.

E

But novelty and rebellion are also quintessentially
American, with their roots perhaps as deep as the frontier and
the revolution. We're
We’re a consumer culture, driven along by
invention. We prefer the new and improved to the tried and
true. Mad's
Mad’s influence is one of many casualties-Apple computcomput
nation's
ers, magic eye pictures, the lame duck president-of the nation’s
thirst for something new. It is this spirit in Mad that (at
least in part) produced its current troubles, the spirspir
it that is killing Saturday Night Live, that will
likewise doom The Onion to cultural powpow
erlessness.
We are also an overwhelmingly
rights-conscious people, quick to
defend our freedom even if it means
making up bogus "natural
“natural rights."
rights.”
Having liberties in a country like
our own is fine. But rebellion cancan
sneak in almost imperceptibly, and
it sticks in our hearts like flooring
adhesive. When we buy into (i.e.
not just read) a magazine like Mad,
its resolute unruliness can become
part of our own o~tlook.
outlook.
Who deserves the blame for the
waning of Mad's
Mad’s influence and the
vain cultural cycle it seems to represent?
The creators of Mad and the vision of
unfettered innovation? Or the American
people? Have we become so jaded that noth
nothing impresses us anymore? And is youthful
innocence (the sort they say we had in the 50s) such
a desirable trait? Perhaps we are better off seeing and hearing
and knowing as much as
as we do. Perhaps Mad editor Nick
Meglin is right to claim 'that
that his magazine is only "a
“a reflecting
pond" for American society.
_
pond”
There may be something to be learned here. We ought to
be cautious of the need for newness. Novelty is not creativity.
If we realized that there really is "nothing
“nothing new under the sun,"
sun,”
we might not put that kind of strain on our cultural endeavors;
we might look for the true and beautiful instead of the new and
arid
intelradical. And we should likewise beware of rebellion in our intel
It’s the original sin, after all.
lectual and artistic undertakings. It's
It has the unique ability to hole up stubbornly in our hearts, and
there it condemns us to cultural futility.

Solace for dejected applicants
B y TOM
T o m OKIE
O k ie
BY
Commentary staff writer

You apply for a prestigious graduate program. You work
assiduously on all the details-revising your essays, procuring the
best imaginable recommendations-and in the end, sighing
hopefully, you mail off a pretty impressive application.
You get rejected.
1; You get angry with the admissions department,
Response 1:
the folk who were so blind to your brilliance. What more could
they have wanted? Your anger can't
can’t be supported very long,
though, and you start to wonder if the fault lies at your end.
cel
Response 2: You give up on that particular dream (the celebrated scholar one) and start feeling around for alternatives.
Ah, I was never meant for that sort of career anyhow. Surely
there’s something else that you can do well. But even this minimini
there's
mally self-defensive attitude eventually subsides.
Response 3: You give way to a mild despondency, a convicconvic
won’t be very good at much of anything.
tion that you probably won't
Oh, the melodrama.
Why is this feeling of defeat so strong?
When asked about what constitutes a vocation, former vetvet
erinarian, missionary to Nepal, CAbri
L’Abri tutor and acknowledged
amateur expert Wade Bradshaw points out that Christians want
lim it our
more than anything to feel important. As a result, we limir

medicine, teaching, ministry, or somesome
legitimate professions to m~dicine,
thing else that seems crucial to the survival of mankind, or the
salvation of hell-bound souls. At the very least, we need to be
prominent in our fields. Famous people are also important.
But this is a -ridiculous
ridiculous proposition, ,Wade
Wade continues. It's
It’s
something we've
we’ve ·borrowed from an unrepentantly sightless
world. The
Th e measure of my success is how I fare compared
compa
to
everyone else, a standard that is ultimately entirely self-referenI’m doing something that God and humanity REALLY
tial. I'm
need, I think, and give myself little pats on the back. It's
It’s all
about me.
Followers of Christ are to be about something very differdiffer
ent. Our work while we remain on the earth is "to
“to know him,”
him,"
to present ourselves as "living
“living sacrifices"
sacrifices” in worship of our Lord
tci
(Philippians 3:10, Romans 12:1). And we do this as much in
digging a ditch in Hinkle as we do in converting the continent
of Africa. Our work is about God and his glory.
mat
This is not to suggest, of course, that it doesn’t
doesn't really matlet’s be disabused of the notion that
ter what we do; it does. But let's
our calling is to find some "important"
“important” activity for ourselves,
it’s being an eminent intellectual, a heroic doctor, an
whether it's
Let’s not arrogate our
effective evangelist, or something else. Let's
ourselves to think that we are indispensable to the kingdom because
of something that we do. We serve a bigger God than that.
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"In
“In everything set them an example by doing
what is good. In your teaching show integrity,
seriol'fsness
seriousness and soundness of speech that cannot
chat those who oppose you
be condemned, so that
may be ashame~
ashamed because tji.ey
they have nothing bad
to
to say about us.
us.”
- Titus 2:7-8

student newspaper of
The Bagpipe is the official studem
Covenant College. It has been written, edited
and funded completely by students since 1960,
and is designed as an ongoing, practical learning
experience for its staff
·
staff.
It is the staff's
staff’s goal that the Bagpipe be well
writ
welt' writIt.
ten and fair, thoughtful and imaginative - an
excellent source of information. We hope that
sucfi journalism
Christ-like
sucli
jm;rnalism will spur students to
t<?_ 'Christ-like
thought and action. Finally, we hope this paper
“window to the world",
world”, allowing
will be a "window
Covenant students, faculty and administration to
take a closer look at creation - and at our own
owu ·
backyard.
The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance in
let
our efforts through articles, guest columns or letters to the editors. Letters to the editors must
muse be
signed. Letters and articles should be submitted
to Box 287 or mesh@covenant.edu one week
prior to each publication date. The editors ·
submissions
clari
reserve the right to edit all subm.
issions for clarity, style and space.
The Bagpipe
c/o Covenant College
c/o
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
Fax: (706) 820-2165
mesh@covenant.edu
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Reformed University Ministries
and Covenant College:
B y DONOVAN
D o n o v a n L. GRAHAM
G ra h a m
BY

College chaplain

As I gladly share my enthusiasm on the matter of the
new relationship with Reformed University Ministries and
Covenant College, please permit me a brief history. As one
who was converted on a secular campus as a graduate stustu
always had a great
very s~pc
sup
i?terest in and been ve_ry
grea~ interest
dent, I have always_had
portive of the kind of m1mstry
ministry Reformed Umvemty
University
secu
Ministries has on the secuperlar campus. In fact, I per
sonally spent many a
lunch hour talking with
the founding director of J
that ministry from 197982 about how Covenar,t
Covenant
College could partner
with them in what they
were doing. It seemed to
me then, and still does
now, that this campus
ministry has the potential
and the desire to reach ·
students by going beyond
salva
a concern for their salvation. It also seemed to me
then, and still does now,
that there is something they
students
are doing that would be of considerable help to our students,
at Covenant.
As the director and I talked
part
talk-ed then about working as partners, it was clear to both of us that it would be a big stretch
a n d expeexpe
for most RUF ministers to help students understand and
rience the ways a Christian worldview
w orldview would
w ould influence what
aca*mics is a pretty
they do in the classroom. And, since academics
important part of an education, that was, and I presume still
is, a big concern. Dealing with that challenge happens to be
one of the things Covenant College does best.
It was also apparent to me at that time, and once again
C ovenant students nneed
eed very
still seems apparent to me, that Covenant

m
uch to have their fa
ith and
a n d worldview
w orldview tested and
an d refined in
faith
much
the marketplace. We do well at analyzing and critiquing the
class
culture and various perspectives and theories in our classrooms. However, I suspect we do not do so well in dealing
with the human beings who actually hold to those positions.
I fear we do not have the experience or the opportunity to
be apologists for the faith in the academic marketplace. I
also fear we do not know much about actually loving the
people who promulgate ideas
that are contrary to biblical
perspectives and who thus
"There is much
shape the culture in ungodly
we can learn
ways. Standing for the faith
and reaching out to others in
from each
the marketplace is something
that Reformed University
ot er. ..
Fellowship students and minisminis
ters do very well. And, I sense
there is a genuine excitement
about their faith and how it
affects the lives of unbelievers
on their campuses.
So, the portion of this
partnership that excites me the
most is the part that will lead to
faco f ideas and
a n d experiences between the students, fa
c
the exchange of
proa n d ministers
m inisters of
o f both agencies. As mentioned in the pro
ulty, and
posal, we will work toward developing means to send
evanstudy, to evan
Covenant students to the secular campus to study
gelize, to work out their faith in ways that a Reformed
University Fellowship program can provide the opportunity
diffor. This would create a faith-learning community of a dif
ferent sort from what we have at Covenant College.
Likewise, we will work toward ways in which the stustu
dents from various Reformed University Fellowship "chap“chap
ters” can come to our campus to learn more of what the
ters"
Christian faith means to what they are actually studying on
the secular campus. This will be a place for them to build a

‘There is much
w e can learn
from each
other...
”
h
)J

Christian worldview that will take them into the classrooms
on their campuses with a stronger ability to discern, discuss,
hat
That
and debate the issues involved in their fields of study. T
municommuni
is something our particular kind of faith-learning com
ty can provide for them.
Similar
ilar kinds of exchanges, cooperation, and training
Sim
opportunities should develop between Covenant College
faculty and the Reformed University Fellowship campus
expeother's expe
pastors. There
T here is much we can learn from each other’s
other’s needs.
needs,
riences and can use our strengths to meet each other's
be a genuine As described in the proposal, the particulars
of these efforts to help each other are in large measure yet to
be developed, but that will be a big part of what the two
agencies attempt to do together.
The availability of another person to minister to stustu
dents on campus will be a big boost for me in my work and
concerns for the spiritual vitality on campus also. This past
year, Susan Neder has provided wonderful assistance to me
myself. Jed
in areas where I have had limited time to give myself
proJohnston will do more of the same as described in the pro
“works for”
for" the presbytery in
posal. Though Jed officially "works
conjunction with the college, I see this ~
as now having not
only one partner but two. We look for him to come alongalong
side us rather than to create a separate ministry, and that is
his expectation as well.
commu
Finally, I believe it is important for the whole community to realize how Jed, Susan, and I fit into the ministry of
the entire faculty and staff to the students. We are not the
“professionals” who are dealing with the spiritual concerns of
"professionals"
students. At Covenant we have long held that the spiritual
concerns ooff students are the responsibility ooff everyone on camcam 
minpus, and the task for the three of us is tofacilitate
to fa cilita te that min
istry, not to seize and
a n d usurp it. That will be our continuing
pergoal, however we can serve as resources to residence hall per
sonnel, the counselors, the faculty, the administration, or
any other _part
part of the staff of the college.
This should be a very good thing, and I look forward to
watching the Lord help us develop the potential in the comcom
~atching
ing years.
years.
mg

Baker Bash

“Faith-based”from
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"Faith-based"f

The tree was gone, but the party rocked on.
The Baker Tree Festival, held last Saturday,
featured goofy inflatable games, fine spring
weather, and a variety o
off new performers. First
timers included Ian and the Workers (left) and
the four-part harmonies o
off the AccaFellas
(below). (Photos by Aaron Mesh)

maybe some religious ideas are true and others false,
that some values are really good and others not.
Bush's White House office is willing
So President Bush’s
to look to "private"
“private” religion (Christian ministries, parpar
l~ast many
ticularly) for help in dealing with what at least
people perceive to be problems. The
The president is will
willbe.found
ing to grant that perhaps answers are not to be
found
in supposed religiously neutral values. Perhaps, he
and others wonder, the (often offensive) particularity
of religious values might be necessary for the good of
the populus.
The upshot is that today, the line between public
(common to all, a-religious) and private (particular,
religious) is being blurred. At the least, this is an interinter
esting and important development. It is significantly
esting
not modern, and it is clearly playing itself out in our
country. From a more evaluative perspective, it seems
to me that there is good and bad in this development.
bdieve that a certain set of particular, religious
I believe
beliefs and values (biblical Christian ones) are in fact
true and better for society as a whole, because they
come from the true God, and we all live in his world.
So, popular willingness to countenance this idea
·
seems good.
parOn the other hand, it is not just any set of par
ticular religious values that are truly good. The world
does not need religion or faith-based solutions; it
hat is mote, even the
What
needs Jesus Christ. W
“Christian” solving of social problems does not ulti
ulti- •
"Christian"
mately accomplish God’s
man’s
God's purposes or meet man's
needs. What good is it for the USA to solve all its
social ills, but for all its citizens to lose their souls?
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